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AMARILLO — Volunteers 
from Pampa will be among 
those honored during a Texas 
Department of Human 
Services Volunteer Reception 
tonight. DHS will honor vol
unteers who assist in various 
capaidties, ranging from ser
vice on county volunteer 
boards and councils to sup
port services staff. From 
assisting the needy, elderly 
and disabled to sponsorships 
for DHS volunteer projeds 
and in-kind donations that 
benefit clients. Eric Bost, 
commissioner of the Texas 
DHS will recognize the vol
unteers at the 6 p.m. event at 
Northwest Texas Healthcare 
Pavilion.

One ticket correctly 
matched all six numbers 
drawn Wednesday night for 
the twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said.

The ticket was worth an 
estimated $4 million.

The ticket was sold in; Fair 
Oaks.

The numbers drawn 
Wednesday night from a field 
of 50 were: 2-9-11-13-26-29.

Saturday night's drawing 
will be worth an estimated $4 
million.

The winning Pick 3 num
bers drawn Wednesday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 

7-2-9
(seven, two, nine)

• Melba Hensley Behrends,
60, former employee of 
Paxton Electronics, hospice 
wbrker.
• Gene Hornsby, 72,
Amarillo resident for over 50 
years.
• Lorene A. Kenner, 92,

■ Pampa resident since 1929.
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“ P o n ’t  F o r q e t ...
We P e llv e r F re e "

Skinner returns here from death row

ney tries to locate an ethics professor at the University of Texas. 
Steven Losch, lawyer for Henry Skinner, 34, who was convicted in

■  The hearing , reset until next w eek, 
is to  d eterm in e w hy defense atto rney  
Losch w as late in filin g  fo r an exten 
sion to  prepare  a w rit o f habeas cor
pus fo r S kinner.

By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

The man convicted of bludgeoning his girl friend artd stabbing her 
two sons to death is back in Gray County jail today while his attor-

>or at the ' ‘ ‘ ~
Ski

the New Year's 1994 killing Twila Busby, 44, and sons, EKvin Caler, 
22, and Randolph Busby, 20, in Pampa, was given until Friday to 
locate an ethics professor he had planned to call as a witness in 31st 
District Court Wednesday.

The subject of the hearing concerns the timeliness of filing court 
documents relating to a writ of habeas corpus for his death row 
client.

A writ of habeas corpus is a procedural vehicle that provides one 
last chance to get a case before a court after regular appeals have 
been exhausted.

The hearing was to determine why Losch was late in filing for an 
extension to prepare a writ of habeas corpus for Skinner. The court's 
clerk received the request after the time allotted by law. Judge M. 
Kent Sims initially denied the motion because of its lateness, but the 
Texas Court of Criminal Appeals ordered a hearing in the matter. 

Losch, appearing tir^d, pale and hoarse, told Judge M. Kent Sims
See SKINNER, Page 2

Celebrating our Teachers
Instructor says classroom 
post not just job, is a calling

rhis one a series o f  stories on Pampa teachers

(PwiHM photo by M f  W M )

Lt. Jim Scott (left), escorts convicted murderer Henry Skinner to the Grey County 
Courthouse along with Sheriff Don Copeland.

Victim’s mother 
upset, sleepless 
with killer here..

This is one in a series o f  stories on Pampa teachers 
entitled, "Celebrating our Teachers." Teachers 
interviewed were nominated by their school's 
administrator(s).

BY MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

Sixth-grade history teacher Sharon Jett 
always knew she wanted to teach, she said, 
but where and what she taught she left up to 
the Lord.

"1 know that there is a heavenly reason that 
1 am a classroom teacher. Life in a classroom is 
never boring. Every day is a new learning 
experience for me, each day is a new begin
ning. 1 guess 1 would say that teaching gets

“We can’t sleep 
with him here,” said 
Beverly Clark, leav
ing the 31et District 
Courtroom.

■ \
> ■

' ■;| 3 ,

into one's blood! There is a satisfaction from 
teaching that can't be equaled," Jett said.

Sharon, who began her life on a farm in 
Oklahoma, said she received her teaching 
degree in elementary education. She started 
teaching 25 years ago as a third- grade teacher 
in Oklahoma. Not long after, she took a leave 
of absence when she found she was expecting 
her first baby. But her career "divinely" took a 
turn, she said, when she began teaching sev
enth- grade world geography. Years later, a 
move here brought her to Pampa Middle 
School. Today, she teaches world history.

"My teaching philosophy is to be a real per
son to my students. 1 share sitnilar hopes, 
dreams and fears that they do. But the philos
ophy that means the most to me belongs to a 
good friend and former co-worker who said, 
'to be the kind of teacher she would want her 
own children to have.' 1 have come to believe 
that is the best approach,"*Jett said.

Jett's world history class, which takes stu
dents from prehistoric times to present day, is 
a journey — as is the teaching experience.

U P

S h aro n  J e tt

"I find that motivating students is most dif
ficult in teaching. Can you believe that history 
is not every student's favorite subject? It's not 
easy to convince a 12-year-old that ancient 
Greece made valuable contributions to the 
world today," according to Jett.

"1 like a quotation from Margaret Thatcher, 
former prime minister of the U.K., in which 
she saia, 'Battles sometimes have to be fought 
more than once to win.' As teachers, we fight 
one battle or another every day; in retrospect, 
so do our students," said Jett.

Jett said she believes that having a "desire to 
teach" is paramount in being a g c ^  teacher.

"After that, I believe teachers must have a 
sense of fairness and it never hurts to have a 
sense of humor!" she said.

The mother 
of a woman 
bludgeoned to 
death on New 
Year's, 1994, is 
upset today 
that her daugh
ter's convicted 
killer is in 
Pampa.

"We can't sleep with him 
here," said Beverly Clark 
Wednesday afternoon, leaving 
the 31st District Courtroom fol
lowing a hearing for the convict
ed killer of her daughter.

Henry Watkins Skinner, 34, 
was convicted in murder of Twila 
Busby, 44, and her two sons, 
Elwin Caler, 22, and Randolph 
Busby, 20. Authorities were 
called to the house of T̂wiÛ  
Busby's neighbor shortly after 
midnight, C ^ . 31, 1993, to find 
Caler's bloody body dressed 
only in underwear slumped on 
the porch. Following the Woody 
trail from the porch, officers dis
covered Twila Busby's body in

the living roagp 
of her home and 
R a n d o l p h  
Busby's body in 
his bed.

Officers 
said the woman 
had beOn beaten 
so badly, it was 
difficult at first 

to tell who she was. The boys had 
been stabbed.

Skinner was arrested about 
three hours later at another 
woman's home.

Beverly Clark left the court
room soon after Wednesday 
afternoon's hearing began com
plaining that S k in ^  turn-, 
ing around and looking at her,' 
but she later returned to view fi\e 
proceedings.

Gray County Sheriff 
Copelwd said Conner, wiCopeland 
returned to Pamj 
row Tuesday ni  ̂
separated from 
population until a I

O on 'rj 
who was * 1  

from deafi\ 
wili.be k ^ t  

rest oi tiB jail 
a4«ed-

uled for Wednesday, M jy  IS.

Grand jury returns 
drug indictments

bein0 .1

Magazine founder speaker 
for PHS Honor Banquet

Grajr 
léidwtance

I jailed

■N oacíd ií:

Pampa ISD Superintendent Dawson Orr has 
announced that founder and publisher of Country 
Music Magazine, Russell Barnard, will be the guest 
speaker for the 1998 Pampa High School Honor's 
^n quet Friday, May 8, at the Pampa Country 
Club. Twenty-seven seniors will be honored along 
with the superintendent scholars.

Barnard, a 1956 graduate of PHS, will be induct
ed into the Harvester Hall of Fame on May 8. 
Barnard moved to Pampa in 1951. His late parents 
are Raymond and Hildreth and his younger sister 
is Ardis. His father was one of the first Celanese 
supervisory employees brought to Pampa during 
the planning and construction of the Pamcel Plant.

Barnard attended Yale University where he

earned his degree in chemical engineering in 1960. 
He was hired by Sinclair Oil Company as a design 
engineer at their Chicago Research and 
Development Center While working at Sinclair, he 
also attended the University of Chicago Graduate 
School of Business.

He married Helen Pullman (Vassar College, BA; 
University of Chicago, MA) in 1961. Two years 
later, he was transferred to New York City as assis
tant to the president of Sinclair Research.

Barnard moved fo the Columbia Records 
Division of CBS in 1964, where he held several 
executive positions including vice president of 
marketing services. He left C K  in 19>  ̂to start his

See MAGAZINE, Page 2

A Pampa man remained in Gray County jail today 
indicted Monday on drug charges.

Glenn Jack Noack, 30, of 912 Brunow, was indicted 
County grand jury on charges of possesskm of a ami 
in connection with a March 26, reported incident. He 
since his arrest.

Judge M. Kent Sims of 31st District Court denied 
Jose Angel Tavira, 38, 3726 W. Wiet, Phoenix, Aiiz, rui»nfw» • • ¡t

Dee Harris, 38, 1507 W. Townly, also of Phoenix, were 4 * 0  in d ic t« ^ ',,^ , 
Monday on charges of possession of marijuana. . i; '^1 ’ ;

Tavira and Townly were free on bond today. The AttmjKUt duo wai« ;; 
arrested Feb. 2, after being stopped by Texas DepartMOTf erf Plrfrfl^« 
Safety troopers on Interstate 40. Officers said the two WBie*loppodil^< 
southern Gray Country while traveling eastbound on EdOt A u m o riti^ ' 
seized slightly more than 65 pounds of what was bettaw|d R> b* nkaiv.' * ’ 
ijuana. r ! V

Judge Sims set bond for each of the Arizona men al C|W)00. ‘ ^

300 N. Hobart________________ ________________
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

KENNER, Lorene A. — 10:30 am .,
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial 
Chapel, Pampa.

Obituaries
MELBA HENSLEY BEHRENDS 

TULIA -  Melba Hensley Behrends, 60, mother 
of a Canadian resident, died Tuesday, May 5, 
1998. Services will be at 11 a.m. Friday in Calvary
Baptist Church with the Rev. Jesse Hodge, pastor 
of First Methodist Church, officiating. Burial will

Mr

Anthony's Hospice and Life Enrichment Center, 
Box 930, Amarillo, TX 79176; or to a favorite char-
ity.

Calendar of events
PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL

Pampa Area Literary Council office will be 
open from 1 to 4 p.m Tuesday through Friday. 
For more information, call 663-2331.

THEE PLACE
Thee F’lace for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m.

IfSaturdays at 320 W. Kingsmilf
ADHD/ADD SUPPORT GROUP 

Efforts are under way to form a support 
group for parents of children with attention 
deficit/hyperactivity disorder or attention 
deficit disorder. Those interested are asked to 
call Connie at 663-1206, or after 6 p.m. and 
weekends, 669-9364.

BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK 
A blood pressure check and blood sugar tests 

offered from 10 .30 a m. to 1 p.m each Friday in 
the Red Cross office, 108 N. Russell. A dona
tion is accepted to cover expenses.

EMMAUS REUNION 
Emmaus Reunion Group meets the second 

Thursday of each month For more informa
tion, call 669-3426 or 669-9226.

PAMPA LS D. ATHLETIC PHYSICALS 
Pampa LS D. Athletic Physicals will be held 

Saturday May 9th at the Pampa Middle School 
Gyms, ^ g in n in g  at 7 30 a m and continuing 
until 11:30 a.m. This is for any athletes that will 
be participating in Pampa LS.D athletics as a 
7th or 9th grader. This is a free physical. All 
that is neecled is the forms that will be passed 
out to the student athletes this week. Be sure 
all forms are filled out before arriving for the 
physical.

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol- 
: calb  during the 24-hour period ending at

be in Ruse Hill Cemetery under the direction of 
Wallace Funeral Home.

Mrs. Behrends was bt)m and raised at Ludlow, 
111., attending Ludlow schools and graduating 
from high school at Rantoul, 111. She married 
Ronald Oscar Benson in 1955; he died in 1964. 
She married William Franklin Henslw Sr. in 
1964; he died in 1984. She married Eddie 
Behrends in 1991 at Tulia.

She had worked for Paxton Electronics in 
Paxton, 111., for 5-Minute Mart in Tulia and had 
been a home health aide. She was a location man
ager for Oían Mills Photography from 1991-92, 
and she and her brother helped start hospice pro
grams in Houston and Lake Charles, La. She had 
been a Tulia resident since 1983.

Survivors include her husband, Eddie; her chil
dren, Ronald "Tubby" Benson and Lori Tomblin, 
both of Tulia, Sissy Tomblin of Happy, Arma 
W cKxien of Perry, Kan., Mary Love Smithee of 
Canadian, William Franklin "Bo" Hensley, Jr. of 
Sunray and David Brannon of Palm City, Fla.; a 
sister, Francis Merritt of Pennfield, 111.; a brother, 
Fred Walker of Ludlow; 24 grandchildren; and 
five great-grandchildren.

GENE HORNSBY
AMARILLO -  Gene Hornsby, 72, died Tuesday, 

May 5,1998. Graveside services will be at 10 a m. 
Friday in Memory Gardens Cemetery with the 
Rev. Lynn Garrett officiating. Burial will be under 
the direction of N.S. Griggs & Sons Funeral 
Directors of Amarillo.

Mrs. Hornsby was born at Goodlett. She mar
ried H.R. Hornsby in 1947 at Amarillo; he died in 
1996. She had been an Amarillo resident for over 
50 years. She was a homemaker and a Baptist.

Survivors include two daughters, Kathy 
Kennedy of Carrollton and Connie Schlegel of 
Burleson; two sons, Randy Hornsby of Amarillo 
and Teddy Hornsby of Sterling, Va.; a sister, 
Barbara Meadows of Briscoe; four brothers, C.C. 
Mitchell of Amarillo, W.D. Mitchell of Wheeler, 
Jack Mitchell of Pampa and Joe Mitchell of White 
Deer, and three grandchildren.

The family will be at 7013 Birkshire and 
requests memorials be to National Kidney 
Foundation or Baptist St. Anthony's Hospice and 
Life Enrichment Center.

LORENE A. KENNER
Lorene A. Kenner, 92, of Pampa, died 

Wtxinesday, May 6, 1998. Services will be at 10:30 
a.m. Saturday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Gerald Stewart, 
former minister of the 
Church of Christ in Guymon,
Okla., and Tim Walker, min
ister of Mary Ellen &
Harvester Church of Christ, 
officiating. Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Kenner was born Nov. 1, 1905, at Sayre, 
Okla. She married Hugh Lance Kenner on April 
23, 1923, at Arapaho, Okla.; he died in 1978. She 
had been a Pampa resident since 1929, moving to 
Guymon in 1949 and returning to Pampa in 1982. 
She was a member of Mary Ellen & Harvester 
Church of Christ.

Survivors include a daughter, Tampa Dougless 
of Pampa; four suns. Bill Kenner of Pampa, I-ance 
Kenner of Houston, Jack Kenner of Colorado 
Springs, Colo., and Jimmy Kenner of Kenai, 
Alaska; 12 grandchildren; 24 great-grandchil
dren; and seven great-great-grandchildren 

The family requests memorials be to Baptist St.

lowing 
7 a.m. today.

Wednesday May 6
A theft was reported in the 300 block of N. 

Hobart, $5 in merchandise was rep>orted stolen.
A theft of two bicycles worth $40 was reported 

in the 900 block of N. Mary Ellen.
Burglary of a motor vehicle was reported, $200 

in stereo equipment was reported stolen.
Criminal mischief involving $100 in damage to 

a car window was reported in the 2100 block of 
N. Hobart.

Forgery in the amount of $100 was reported in 
the 1400 block of N. Hobart.

Burglary of $95 in tools was reported in the 200 
block of N. Houston.

Indecency with a child was reported; no infor
mation was released while the investigation con
tinues.

Sheriff's Office
T he Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday May 6
Henry Watkins Skinner, 36, Ellis Unit 

Huntsville, was arrested on a bench warrant.
Patrick F. Martinez, 412 N. Cuyler, was arrested 

on charges of driving while intoxicated and war
rants.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accidents during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday May 6
No charges were listed when the 1983 El 

Camino driven by Freeda C. Whitson, 65, 845 
Fredrick, lost control of steering according to 
police and struck the curb in the 200 block of W. 
Brown, momentarily gained control again then 
jumped the curb and struck a light pole. Whitson 
was taken to Columbia Medical Center where she 
is listed in stable condition.

Ambulance
The Rural/Metro reported the following calls 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Wednesday May 6
9:04 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 

Baptist St. Anthony's in Amarillo and transport
ed one to a local nursing facility.

1:15 p.m. —  A mobile ICU responded to the 
200 block of W. Brown and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

4:47 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
2300 bicKk of Navajo and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

4:58 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one 
to Baptist St. Anthony's in Amarillo.

Thursday, May 7
12:49 a m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 

1300 block of W. Kentucky and transported one 
to Columbia Medical Center.

1:40 a m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one 
to a IcKal nursing facility.

2:02 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 800 
block of W. 25th and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

2:45 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one 
to the 800 block of W. 25th.

4:49 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 400 
block of N. Wells and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

Stocks
The following grain quotations are Chevron 8^1/4 dn7/l6

provided by Aticbury (irain of Pampa Coca-Cola......................76 N('
Columbia/fK A 32 Iffi (In .VH

Wheat 2 89 Fnron 52 3/16 dn 7/16
Milo 4 QI Halliburton 54 9/16 dnll/16
Com 4 52 13 11/16 NC
Soybeans 5 91 KNh 57 3/16 NC

Kerr McCice......... 66 1/2 dn 5/8
The following shtnv the prices for l imited 34 3/8 dn 1/2

which these securities c<Hjld have McDonald's 61 1/8 dn 5/16
traded at the time of compilation Mobil 79 5/8 up 5/8

New Atmos 29 15/16 dn 1/16 
Occidental 29 5/16 up I/I6 nC>.......................... 46 1/2 dn 3/16

The following show the pnees for 
which these mutual funds were bid at
the time i.f c(mipilali.»i ^at Res .2.1 7/H NC
Magellan 106 74 ' ' I ' "  «2 11/16 dn 11/16
Punlan 20 K4 It-""«:»’ NC

Texaco...................61 3/16 dn 3/16
The folKnving 9 30 a m. N.Y. St(Kk llltramar................ .34 1/4 dn 1/16

Market quotations are fumifthed by Wal M a d ......................50 up 1/16
Hdward Jones Sl C o . of Pampa Williams..................31 3/4 up 3/4
Amoco 44 13/16 dn 3/16 New York Gold 298 30
Arco 79 1/8 dn 1/2 Silver 5 85
C abot 35 11/16 NC West Texas Crude 15 52
Cabot O&G 23 1/4 N('

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today

Wednesday May 6
1:15 p.m. — Three units and six personnel 

responded to the 200 blexrk of Brown on an auto
mobile accident.

1:32 p.m. — Four units and nine ¡personnel 
ide 'responded to a structure fire at 2533 Aspen,

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.......
Crime Stoppers
Energa.s..............
Fire....................
Police (emergency).

.......... 911
669-2222
66.5-5777

...... 911
...... 911

Police (non-emergency)................................ 669-5700
SPS...................................................................669-7432
Water................................................................ 669.5830

S I O N N E R

CONflNULD FROM PAGI ONE

Wednesday afternoon toat a heavy work load, a 
; addresses and a pregnant ^ v a temix iq> in mailing addressei 

investigator had delayed 
from fiung toe writ.

toe Lmgview wyer^

Losch explained to the court that he wa^ not noti
fied of Wednesday's hearing until about 9 p jn . 
Tuesday night.

District Attorney John Maim, however^ dud- 
lenged Losch's contention saying toe district attor
ney's office had gotten a call nrom another attorney, 
David Shulman, asking Mann to go along wito 
Losch since Losch was not prepared.

Losch denied having any recent conversations 
wito 9iulnum.

Losch took the witness stand in Wednesday's
hearing to tell the Judge that the Court of Criminal 
Appeals did not have his correct address and that
nonces ana material maiiea to nim were not oemg 
forwarded from his old address. Losch also claimed 
that he had filed the request for an extension in 
time, but in the wrong court. He had sent his 
request to the Court of Criminal Appeals instead of 
31st District Court in Pampa.

The Longview attorney also explained that his 
investigation into Skinner's case involved allega
tions that he felt should have been more complete
ly explored before he could author a writ of habeas 
corpus, but his private investigator was 

id 1

hire anothtr toviMigatbr. ,
Losch daiined duriiig the hearing toat H uold 

Comer, Skinner's defense attqmey -in toe initial 
trial, had a.canflict of interest since Coiner had 
prosecuted Sldnner twice when Coiner was district, 
attorney. —

Mann rose to his feet to tel| Judge Sims that toe 
question of a conflict of interest had already come 
up. S|iM «wnmenled that Comer had brought up 
toe qucMkin during Sl4rine<"s arraignment.

L o ^  skid he had planned to bring an ethics pro
fessor from the University of Texas to testify that 
Losch had an ethical responsibility to ^ee the mves- 
tigation through prior to filing a writ of habeas cor
pus but had been unable to contact the college pro
fessor on short notice.

Judge Sims gave Losch vmtil Friday to locate the 
legal ethics expert and continued the hearing until 
1 p.m. Wednesday, May 13.

"Knowing this lawyer and his lack of ethics," 
replied district attorney Mann when toe judge 
asked if the e lu tion  was acceptable to both sides, 
"I don't think' he has any."

Losch complained that Mann had verbally 
abused him and threatened him wito physical pun
ishment just prior to the hearing.

Following the hearing, Losch said he was happy 
with the way Judge Sims had handled the days

and gave birth to her baby early so Losch had to

events, but unhappy with Mann's demeanor.
"I was afraid I was going to get a left hand to the 

jaw," Losch said.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

MAGAZINE
own venture capital consulting business, Killion, 

Barnard a & Oettinger, with two partners. Among 
his consulting clients during the following three 
decades have been magazines like Rolling Stone, 
McCalls, Psychology Today, Mothers Earth Nexus,, 
American Health and Working Woman, as well as 
media corporations like CBS, ABC, American 
Family Publishers, American Express and 
Marketing Corporation of America.

Barnard started his own magazine. Country 
Music, in 1972. Country Music was established as a 
well respected and influential publication in its 
field. Today, in its 25th anniversary year, with 
600,000 circulation, it is the world's largest music- 
only magazine. Barnard is editor and publisher of 
Country Music and president and principal owner 
of Silver Eagle Publishers, the parent company.

In 1972, in addition to launching Country Music, 
Barnard was named president of Harper's 
Magazine Company and publisher of Harper's, 
America's oldest monthly, founded in 1850. During 
his four-year tenure. Harper’s enjoyed its first prof
itable year since 1932, won the National Magazine 
Award and published the Pulitzer Prize winning 
book. Pilgrim at Tinker Creek.

After leaving Harper's in 1976, Barnard was 
named vice president for development of Hearst

Magazines — a publisher of many magazines 
including Good Housekeeping, Cosmopolitan, Popular 
Mechanics and Harper’s Bazaar.

Following three years at Hearst, Barnard said he 
decided to devote his efforts exclusively to Country
Music and his consulting business. At that time. 
Country Music’s circulation was around 250,(KK). 
Within three years of his assuming full-time man
agement, circulation nearly d o u b lé  and the maga
zine continues to steadily grow with a circulation of 
600,000.

In 1983, after a career as a teacher and adminis
trator in New York City private schools, Barnard's 
wife Helen joined Country Music as a senior editor. 
In 1988, Russell and Helen moved both their home 
and their business from New York City to nearby 
Wesport, Connecticut.

The Barnards have three children — Anne (Yale, 
1992), bom in 1970, is a newspaper reporter at the 
Philadelphia Inquirer. John (Yale, 19%), bom in 1974, 
is an advertising copywriter in San Francisco. 
Christopher (Yale, 1999), bom in 1977, is a student 
in New Haven.

The many turns in Barnard's career were strong
ly influpneed by three Pampa High teachers, he 
said. Leah Lamb, biology, taught him to aim higher.
Elaine Ledbetter, chemistry, taught his to believe he 
could do anything. And Elizabeth Hurley, Little 
Harvester, taught him how to write a good news
lead, he said.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny and 78 «today with a 
north wind at 10-20 mph. 
Tonight, fair and 50. Tomorrow, 
variable clouds and 72.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

— Tonight, becoming mostly 
cloudy with a less than 20 per
cent chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Low around 50. Wind 
becoming southeast 10-15 mph.
Friday, mostly cloudy with a 40 
percent chance of thunder-
storms. Some storms may be 
severe. High in the mid 70s. 
Southeast wind increasing to 15- 
25 mph with occasional higher 
gusts. Low Rolling Plains — 
Tonight, fair. Low mid to upper 
50s. Friday, partly cloudy. 
Chance of afternoon -tounder- 
storms east and north. High mid 
80s. Permian Basin/Upper Trans 
Pecos — Tonight, fair. Low mid 
50s to lower 60s. Friday, partly 
cloudy and windy. High upper 
80s to mid 90s. Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Tonight, fair. Low upper 50s to 
lower 60s. Friday, partly cloudy. 
Slight chance of afternoon thun

derstorms north. High in the 90s. 
Far West Texas — Tonight, fair. 
Low mid 50s. Friday, partly 
cloudy and windy. High lower 
80s. (Guadalupe Moiintains/Big 
Bend Area —  Tonight, fair. Low 
50-65. Friday, partly cloudy and 
windy. High mid 80s to around 
105.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows 59 to 62. 
Friday, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of afternoon thun
derstorms. Highs 86 to 93.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, fair. Late night 
low clouds and patchy fog east 
Lows in the upper 60s to lower 
70s. Friday, morning low clouds 
and patchy fog east, otherwise 
becoming partly cloudy and 
hazy. Hot and very hot with 
highs from the lower 90s east to 
near 106 far west. Southeast 
Texas and Upper Texas Coast — 
Tonight, fair with late night low 
clouds and patchy fog. Lows in 
the upper 60s inland to mid 70s 
coast. Friday, morning low
clouds and patchy fog, becoming

idvpartly ( 
hiehs i

cloudy and hazy. Hot with 
lighs in the lower 90s inland to 

mid 80s coast. Coastal Bend and

the Rio Grande Plains — 
Tonight, partly to mostly cloudy. 
Lows in the 70s. Friday, partlj 
cloudy and breezy. Hot witr 
highs from the mid 80s coast to 
near 105 Rio Grande plains.

BORDER STATES
NEW MEXICO — Tonight, 

partly cloudy north. A slight 
chance for showers or evening 
thunderstorms northwest third. 
Mostly fair skies elsewhere. 
Lows upper 20s to near 40 
mountains and northwest, 40s to 
mid 50s lower elevations 6ast 
and south. Friday, partly cloudy. 
A chance for showers and thun
derstorms north and east. 
Breezy and a little cooler most 
areas Friday afternoon with 
highs mid 50is to near 70s moun
tains and northwest with 70s 
and 80s lower elevations east 
and south. Lows upper 20s to 
lower 40s mountains, mid 40s to 
mid 50s lower elevations east 
and south.

OKLAHOMA — Tonigfit, 
clear to partly cloudy. Lows in 
the upper 40s to upper 50s. 
Friday, partly cloudy. A chance 
of thunderstorms late mainly 
west. Highs in the upper 70s to 
upper 80s.

City briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisenient

PRE-ENROLLMENT forms 
for Grades 1-5 will be sent home 
May 4th, to be returned by Fri. 
May 8th. Kindergarten pre
enrollment is on the students 
home campus on Thurs. May 7th 
2-4 p.m. Please bring the follow
ing when enrolling: birth certifi
cate, immunization records, stu
dents social security card. Adv.

MR. DETAIL Wash-N-Wax 
$24.95 & up. Adv.

THE HOBBY Shop has a new 
shipment of wedcling florals. 
Corsage & bouquet making 
demonstration Sat. May 9th. 1-4 
p.m. Adv.

MR. DETAIL Wash-N-Vac 
$14.95 & up. Adv.

D&C GREENHOUSE, 
Mother's Day Special, $2 off-all 
hanging baskets. Next to Easy's 
on N. Hobart, open 9-6 p.m. Adv.

ROLANDA'S REMEMBER 
your Mothers with a gift from 
Rolanda's Silk Flowers & Gifts, 
new location 301 W. Foster. Adv.

EMERGENCY JAIL Release. 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. Adv.

JEWELRY & Candles - oh my! 
Give Twice Is Nice a try! Happy 
Mom's Day! Adv.

NEW SHIPMENT of shrubs, 
bedding plants, geraniums, 
hanging baskets, hibiscus & 
more at Watson's Feed & 
Garden, Hwy. 60 East. Adv. 

NEED SOMETHING for

ANTIQUE BEDROOM suite, 
iron bed, antique chest & dresser, 
more furniture. Bargain Bam, 
614 S. Cuyler. Adv.

Mom? Blooming plants, hanging
pi£baskets, patio plants, water gar

dens, bird houses & lots more. 
Gift certificates also available at 
Watson's Feed & Garden, 665- 
4189. We deliver. Adv. •

REMEMBER MOM with a 
gift from My Favorite Things - 
Fresh rose corsages & bouquets, 
silk "  ral arrangements, angel 
pins ÛI iiuch more. Last minute 
orders. We deliver. 665-7799. 
Adv.

BICYCLES REPAIRED -
Laramore Locksmith 665-5397. 
Adv.

JUST FOR Mom on Mother's 
Day! Gift baskets, blooming 
plants, balloon boquets, candles, 
angelic hand creams, picture 
frames or even gift certificates, 
all at Celebrations Gift Shop, 
1617 N. Hobart. We deliver. Adv.

JUNIOR VOLUNTEER sign
up for Columbia Medical Center 
of Pampa is schedule for May 14 
from 4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. in the 
hospital cafeteria. Volunteers 
must be at least 13 years of age. 
Parent or adult guardian must 
accompany prospective junior 
volunteer to sign permission 
form. Adv.

SENIOR SW IN GSTERS
Playing Fri. night 7-9:30 p.m. 
Admission $3. Pampa Senior 
Citizens. Adv.

Iñe (Pampa 9{eius staff extends Best unsfies 
fo r a fiappy motfiefs (Day!
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Families face the
Fifth o f a six-part scries

of murder.;. 5r.»•d'

It began 
i  roottess

EDITOR'S NOTE 
as a saga of restless and 
kids in small-town CXdahoma 
that erupted with the discovery 
of the brutalized body of a pop
ular high school cheerleader. In 
this installment of "A  Death in 
Texas," one family bitterly con
tests a courtroom verdict aiKl 
another faces the future without 
"the most important thing 
o\ir life."

in

Teitifyirfg during the punishment phase, Qall Rich spoke from the 
witness stand about how the loss of Heather affected her and her 
family.

**When we’re all together,” she said of her husband and three 
sons, ”lt actually hurts worse, because we all feel that missing link. 
... It’s affected us spiritually, because It’s hard to go to cnurch 
when you question Qod. Our home has very little laughter In It any
more. Heather was the one who brought the laughter.

”She was a Joy.”

why you are die w ^  yexn are," 
ly. "You haven't 
for the miatakea

By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press Writer

WAURIKA, Okla. (AP) — 
Cherese Bagwell was furious 
with the capital murder convic
tion and life sentence of her son 
Josh in the slaying of Waurika 
High School honor student 
Heather Rich.

Immediately afterward, and 
in the weeks that followed, 
Bagw ell's mother accused 
District Attorney Tim Cole of

Erosecutorial misconduct,
erated the jury, criticized news 

coverage and dismissed Gail

Rich as a "professional victim ."
In conversations with The 

Associated Press, a remorseless 
Cherese Bagwell also fiercely 
defended Josh. "M y son is no 
angel, but he damn sure is no 
murderer," she said.

If jurors in Montague County, 
Texas, had followed the judge's 
instructions closely, she added, 
"There was no way they could 
have convicted Josh." ___ 

Maintaining that Cole's trial 
tactics were unethical, Mrs. 
Bagwell repeated claims that he 
u s ^  "legalized blackmail" to

Around Texas
Cabdrlver given new Cadillac, vacation 

for helping save heart attack victim
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A San Antonio cabdriver who helped

(hassave the life of a Tennessee man who suffdred a heart attack! 
been honored for his help and given a new luxury car and a 
vacation at a resort ownea W  the victim.

It all be^an when John "Tnunder'
Term.,
Hernandez, who works for Alamo City Taxi Service arid owns 
two of the 34 taxis in its fleet.

'1 just happened to be there at the right place, at the right time,
i^year-old fatl 
/eon

Thornton, 44, had arrived in San Antonio that day with his 
son, Johnny, and daughter, Dori, to attend the NCAA's Final 
Four basketball championship the next day.

Hernandez had driven the Thoi

all began when John "Thunder" Thornton of Chattanooga, 
had a heart attack March 27 in a cab driven by Cesar

father.to help someone in need," Hernandez, a 43-year-olc 
grandrather and Desert Storm v^eran, said Weanesday.

imton family around the dty on 
ing tour for more than 5 hours when Thornton sud- 
'ted having chest pains aixl passed out in the arms of

a sightseei
derly started having chest pai 
his frantic 17-year-old daughter.

NTSB: Train engineer sounded whistle, 
braked but couldn’t avoid crash

ROUND ROCK, Texas (AP) — A Texas Eagle engineer who 
spotted a truck in his p<issenger train's path continuously 
sounded his whistle and applied an emergeiKy brake but was 
unable to avoid a collision, federal regulators say.

Event recorders similar to an airpiarre's "black box," recov
ered from the train after the crash, also showed it was traveling 
51 mph at the time — less than the 55 mph p>osted speed limit 
for a passenger train on the line, a National T ’ansportation 
Safety Board investigator said Wednesday.

The Amtrak passenger train slammed into the garbage truck 
Tuesday, killing the vehicle's driver who apparently didn't see 
the train conung. Eleven people from it went to hospitals, with 
10 since treated and released.

A witness said Cody Joe Pearson, the truck driver, apparently 
did not hear or see the passenger train as he drove up on a pri
vate railroad crossing, according to the Austin American- 
Statesman.

New Mexico nuclear waste repository, 
iong ready, nears key decision

CARLSBAD, N.M. (AP) — Twenty-four years after it was first 
proposed, a nuclear waste dvimp in a vast underground salt bed 
in the deserts of southeastern New Mexico could start filling up 
in a matter of weeks.

Should it open next month, it would cap years of debate over 
the safety of burying radioactive nuclear waste generated by 
decades of weapons work.

"This site ancl facility have received more intense scrutiny and 
scientific study for a longer period of time than any compiarable 
activity in the history of this country/' said Paul Robinson, head 
of a main researcher, Sandia National Laboratories in 
Albuquerque.

The Department of Energy proposed the Waste Isolation Pilot 
Plant (WIPP), 26 miles outside ^ rlsb ad , in 1974. Carlsbad is 
about 30 miles north of the Texas-New Mexico line and about 80 
miles northwest of f*ecos.

Workers began hollowing tunnels in the salt beds in 1982.

Burger Joint gets makeover
DALLAS (AP) — t)id somebody say McDeco?
When Lee and Çd Bailey decided to make-over one of their 23 

McDoiiald's frandiises, they let the location be their inspiration.
The restaurant, on the third level of the posh Dallas Galleria 

mall, is the fanciest of the decidedly extra-huKy restaiuants 
o w n ^  and operated by the Baibrook rartnership.

"We've had a lot of head-turning," Jon Kelley, director of 
operations for the partnership that operates the local chain, said 
Wednesday.

Ms. Bailey decorates the restaiu^ts with lighting from wAll 
sconces to cnarxleliers. Condiments served from antique buffets.
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obtain Curtis Gambill's testimo
ny. It was Gam bill's original 
corffession that eruibled investi
gators to break the case and 
arrest her son and his Waurika 
classnuite, Randy Wood.

"I  can understand why she 
would say that because she's 
got a son who was convicted 
partially on Gambill's testimo
ny," Cole said. "She's attacking 
me because I convicted her 
son." /

Although she refused post
trial interviews, Mrs. Bagwell 
later shared her complaints 
with an AP reporter. They 
included 58 "Points to Ponder" 
that were contained in seven 
pages of typewritten notes per
taining to her son's case.

She suggested that Randy 
Wood was me only party with a 
motive to kill HeatWr, that he 
was infuriated when his former 
girlfriend showed up at the 
trailer to have sex with Josh. 
"By Randy's own testimony," 
she said, "the only time she 
screamed and did not consent to 
the sex was when Randy 
attempted to have sex with 
her."

She questioned again Wood's 
motivation for reneging on the 
plea bargain. Arguing that 
Wood's testimony was suspect, 
she said there was no case 
against her son without it.

' Perhaps- the most poignant 
moment of the trial occurred 
when jury members tacked a 
largely symbolic 99-year prison 
sentence for conspiracy onto the 
life sentence given Bagwell for 
murder.

Testifying during the punish
ment phase, Gail Rich spoke 
from the witness stand aoout 
how the loss of Heather affected 
her and her family.

"W hen we're all together," 
she said of her husband and 
three sons, " it actually hurts 
worse, because we all feel that 
missing link. ... It's affected us 
spiritually, because it's hard to 
go to church when you question 
God. Our home has very little 
laughter in it anymore. Heather 
was the one who brought the 
laughter.

"She was a joy."
The mother said she tries 

sometimes to force a smile and 
act as though everything's OK.

"B u t it's  not. I'm  dying 
inside."

After the verdict, she con
fronted Bagwell directly. 
Reporter Steve Clements noted 
that Bagwell looked at her 
blankly while members of his 
family rose and marched out of 
the courtroom.

By your family exiting, I see 
of things that make me seea lot

she said iwintedl 
ever had to pay 
you made.

"But you're going to now. ... 
You took away the most impor
tant thing in oitur life."

The contrast between the defi
ance of Cherese Bagwdl and her 
son and the remorse of Randy 
Wood was not lost on Heather^ 
mother.

"That's the thing we've seen 
with both the other boys," Gail 
Rich said recently. "There is no 
remorse from them or their fam
ilies. That's been the hardest 
thing for us."

The families of the two other 
defendants act like Heather 
"^ot what she deserved," Mrs. 
Rich s ^ ,  but that has back
fired. "They've been at it since 
the very f in t day, and we're a 
litle town. But what they ended 

doing was making enemies. 
The people who knew Heather 
know better than that."

Still adamant that her daugh
ter was kidnapped and raped, 
she concedes that at the worst. 
Heather was a flirt.

"A  big flirt. She loved atten
tion, and she came by that hon
estly. We're a very outgoing 
bunch of people here. But the 
label put on her after this hap
pened is wrong."

Although not widely dis
cussed, Gail and Duane Rich 
have sealed off Heather's bed
room, leaving it essentially as it 
was the ni^ht she disappeared.

Duane Rich cannot bring him
self to enter.

In the living room of the fam
ily's home in Waurika, a glass 
China cabinet serves as a 
memorial to their slain daugh
ter. It contains photonaphs and 
personal effects, including her 
cheerleading uniform. Several 
ceramic angels, gifts of friends, 
are there because because 
Heather believed in her child-

hood she could talk to "her

centerpiece of the memo
rial is a scho(4 photograph of 
Heather, sm lline through her 
braces, taken oiuy a shc^  time 
before she was murdered. The 
parents did not see the picture 
until after her funeral.

M otorists making the two- 
hour drive from the Fort Worth- 
Dallas area to Montague travel 
through rolling woodlands that 
shelter deer; turkey and auail. 
Cattle and sheep graze on farm
lands where Commanches and 
Kiowas once roamed.

There has been a visitor to the 
bridge over Belknap Creek. 
Som eone armed with white 
paint left a scrawled message: 
*'In memory of Curtis. Bro's 
/VlWAVS

Alto this: "Life Sucks."
Across the street from the 

four-story Montague County
C ourthouse is the__sjieriff'a.
office and jail where Randy 
Wood awaits his trial for the 
murder of Heather Rich.

Ojn July 7, he will be 20 years 
old. By reneging on his plea bar
gain, ne could be 60 or older 
when he leaves prison. With 
time served, he could have been 
released in his late 40s.

Assuming the case goes to 
trial this year, prosecutor Urn 
Cole said he will prosecute 
Wood for capital murder. And 
while Wood technically is eligi
ble for a death sentence. Cole 
does not intend to seek the 
death peiuilty.

"N othing he's done has 
changed what he did in this 
case,^ Cole points out. "H e can 
say he's sorry for the rest of his 
life but he can not change what 
he did in this case.

"H e still has to face the 
music."

Next: Part V I, Apology and 
Forgiveness.
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PANCAKE SPECIAL
2  P ancakes, Your Choice  

Sausage O r Bacon

ju «  * 2 - 9 9

S erved  W ith H am .. .......* 8 . 9 5
Ssrvsd From Sunup To Sundoum Al Day Long 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

4- 4
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665-0808
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2:00 p.m.
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Harvester Lanes 
1401S. Hobart 
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• G ro u p  &  P a rty  

R a te s  A v a ila b le
• G re a t F un

Season: May thru Oct.
900 Duncan 

669-9952
O pen: 2  p .m . D aily

FRIED CHICKEN
FAST» HOT •DEUCIOUS 

•Dinners «Tenders «Nuggets 
«Fries «Okra «Gravy 

«Mashed Potatoes «Cole Slaw 
«com  on th e  Cot) «Apple Pie
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HAVING A PARTY? 
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Chaney’s Home Style Cookin’
7 1 6  W. F06THR •  Ca r r y  Ou ts  A v a ila b le  •  6 6 5 - 2 4 5 4

Lunch •  Sunday -  Friday •  11 a.m .-2 p.m. 
Dinner •  Tuesday -  Friday •  5 p.m .-8 p.m.

One Low Price Includes:
M eal, Salad Bar, Dessert, Tea, Tax

H o l l y 's  B a r  S  G r /l l
Oh m M o m a r n m  f w t O M S S M m m A f  1  m m

•M em ŝ  N m n  E u m f M olêomy .
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Opinion

A ir tra ffic  co ntro l 
proposal is ju s t 
fly in g  in c irc les

Clinton administration plan to revamp air traffic con
trol services doesn't really eliminate the bureaucracy.

The Clinton administration has proposed what looks on the 
surface like a helpful approach to the problem of air traffic con
trol that policy wonks ha\ « been discussing sporadically since 
the air traffic contnillers strike in 1981.

Unfortunately, while the National Civil Aviation Review 
Commission -  whose report is the basis for the proposal -  did a 
g i H ) d  job of d i a g n o s i n g  the problem, the proposal that eventual
ly came forth i s  a neither-fish-nor-fowl organization that is 
unlikely to solve it

The fundamental problem is that since airline deregqlahon air 
travel has expanded dramatically, while air traffic control ser
vices, provided by the Federal Aviation Administration (which 
alst) makes safety rules tor the aviation industry and tor itself) 
have bt'en stagnant. Although aviation fuel taxes are supposed 
to pay for trattic control and other services, the FA A budget is set 
by Congress and has been hostage to larger federal budgetary 
issues. And the FAA is an especially hidebound and inflexible 
hun-aucracy that has been unable to respond in a timely and 
flexible fashion fo changes in the aviation marketplace.

71ie Clinton approach is to convert air traffic control services 
into a businesslike operation funded mostly by user tees. Sounds 
gixxl -  until you check more closely into the details.

Consider the v iew of former aerospace engineer Robert Pcxile, 
who as president of the libertarian Reas<m Foundation in Ix)s 
Angek's, has been involved in detailed study of air-traffic control 
problems and proposals since 1981 and testified in March to the 
I louse Aviation Subcommittee.

He said that the organization the proposal contemplates -  
svimething called a Performance Based Oganization or PBO -  is 
a half-measuu* that is unlikely to bring about the improvement 
in services the aviation industry so desperately needs.

For starters, the new air traffic PBO will remain within the 
organizational framework of the FAA. That leaves a conflict of 
interest -  the s<ime organiz.ation provides a serv’ice and regulates 
the service's safety -  intact. When Canada, Switzerland, 
Ciermanv and New Zealand updated their air-traffic control sys
tems, they spun oft the sc>rvice into a truly independent agency 
funded only by user fees, with an arms-length relationship with 
safi-ty regulators. The agency contemplated in the Clinton pro- 
pos<il would not only still he part of the FAA (the FAA adminis
trator would ht' its chairman) but the entire hoard would consist 
of political appointees.

In addition, while the report from the review commission rec
ognize^ the benefits of flexible user ft*es to guide providers into 
furnishing services airlines really nix'd and are willing to pay for, 
st'veral categories of aircraft will ht* exempt from the pricing sys 
tern. General aviation -  including corporate jets -  won't pay the 
fees and neither will military planes. A pricing ;^ystem in which 
thest' categories are excludeit (taxpayers will subsidize the ser
vices) will he disforttxt and less flexible than is desirable.

Btxause general taxes would still pay part of the cost of air- 
traffic control. Congress would still control its budget. So the 
benefits of an agency truly funded by its users and therefore able 
to respond quickly to changing need.s, would be lost -  or at least 
subsumtxJ in lar ger ftxteral budgetary considerations.

Nice try, hut while the Clinton administration knows how to 
talk the talk of n.*sponsive, flexible, de-politicized service agen
cies, it hasn't yet leami*d to walk the walk. Back to the drawing 
hoard

—Odessa American

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address; 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79063 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 4(X), Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 412 Cannon Hou.se Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address; 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20510 
Washin^on Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Wa.shington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789
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C ig a re tte s  an d  c h ild re n  ...
Bill Clinton, who often seems to think he is a 

pediatrician rather than a president, demanded 
a tough anti-tobacco bill recently because "we 
now know from their own diKuments that 
tobacco companies targeted children." Lately, 
this is the argument that is supposed to end all 
discussion so we can get on with the lynching. 
Even one-time cigarette industry defender 
Newt Gingrich has been won over, complain
ing that manufacturers "clearly were trying to 
addict 14-year-olds."

These critics and many others say it's an out
rage and a scandal that tobacco companies 
would have stooped to pursuing minors. The 
evidence that they did, from what we've seen 
so tar, is hardly overwhelming. No doubt in an 
industry this big, which like any sector has to 
find new buyers in each new generation, some 
people gave some thought to how they might 
acquire a favorable image among yDungsters. 
And it's not easy to come up with ads that 
appeal to 18-year-olds but have no effect at all 
on 17-year-olds.

But what it they market to minors? Everyone 
seems to have forgotten that for decades, ciga
rette makers had the right to do exactly that. In 
many states, adolescents were legally permit
ted to buy cigarettes at the age of 16 or 17. Until 
1963, Hawaii allowed sales to 15-year-olds. In 
1980, Indiana lowered the cutoff from 16 to 13, 
though it reversed itself two years later. And 
most of the laws didn't prohibit youngsters 
from smoking cigarettes -  only from buying 
them.

Anti-tobacco zealots think the industry had a 
sacred moral obligation not to entice young
sters. But why didn't the people of the United 
States have an equally urgent duty to take rea
sonable measures to protect kids? Not until the

Steve
Chapman

Chapman is a nationally 
syndicated columnist.

last decade or so were laws passed banning 
sales from vending machines, which children 
can use as easily as adults. Have you ever seen 
a vending machine for beer?

Although every state has maintained laws 
against cigarette sales to children, they were 
enforced so rarely that they amounted to a dead 
letter. Before my parents quit smoking some 35 
years ago, when •JJJ'was in grade school, they 
would occasionally* send me into a store to buy 
cigarettes, which I never had trouble doing. It 
wasn't unusual for high schools a generation 
ago to designate an outdoor area where stu
dents were allowed to smoke. Until recently, 
smoking by teenagers was discouraged, but it 
was also generally tolerated.

In 1990, the Department of Health and 
Human Services found that despite all the 
states that forbade sales to minors, only five 
reported the law ever being violated. The total 
number of violations came to only 32 -  this at a 
time when minors were buying nearly 1 billion 
packs of cigarettes a year.

HHS Secretary Louis Sullivan complained 
then that "kids can easily buy cigarettes virtu
ally anytime they want, in violation of the law." 
For this, he did not heap blame on Philip 
Morris. "It is all too apparent," he told a Senate

Today in history

committee, "that we as parents, as educators, as 
health officials and legislators still do not take 
the problem of smoking among our children as 
seriously as we should." This was just eight 
years ago. But no one proposes holding the rest 
of us accountable for failing to act more vigor
ously to prevent teenage smoking.

Contrary to what Clinton and Gingrich sug-

f'est, very few young adolescents are being 
ured into a cruel tobacco addiction. The presi

dent laments that 3,000 kids begin smoking 
every day. When I called the White House press 
office to find his source for this estimate, I was 
directed to the Centers for Disease Control, 
which sent me a 1989 study from the Journal of 
the American Medical Association. But the 
study said nothing about children. The 3,000-a- 
day figure referred to 20-year-olds.

There is a technical term for the president's 
cianHT'bald-fá'tíéd lying. The federal govern
ment's own National Institute on Drug Abuse 
says the average age at which teenagers start 
smoking daily is 17 years and 7 months -  just 
short of legal adulthood.

A lot of kids sample tobacco at younger ages, 
but the vast majority don't get hooked. Some 47 
percent of all eighth-graders have tried ciga
rettes, but only one in 28 smokes as much as half 
a pack a day. By contrast, 54 percent of eighth- 
graders have used alcohol -  and one out of 
every 12 gets drunk at least once in a typical 
month. Yet you don't hear Clinton and Gingrich 
proposing to punish Anheuser-Busch or Miller 
for addicting children to a dangerous product.

By now, there is a growing consensus among 
Washington politicians that the tobacco compa
nies have employed systematic deceit in cyni
cally exploiting our children for their own self
ish ends. Well, look who's talking.

By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, May 7, the 

127th day of 1998. TTiere are 238 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On May 7, 1945, Germany 

signed an unconditional surrender 
at Allied headquarters in Rheims, 
France, to take effect the following 
day, ending the European conflict 
of World War II.

On this date:

In 1915, nearly 1,200 people died 
when a German torpedo sank the 
British liner Lusitania oft the Irish 
coast.

In 1939; Germany and Italy 
announced a military and political 
alliance known as the Rome-Berlin 
Axis.

In 1954, the 55-day Battle of Dien 
Bien Phu in Vietnam ended with 
Vietnamese insurgents overrun
ning French forces.

In 1975, President Ford formally 
declared an end to the "Vietnam 
era." In Ho Chi Minh City, for
merly Saigon, the Viet Cong 
staged a rally to celebrate their 
takeover.

In 1984, a $180 million out-of- 
court settlement was announced in 
the Agent Orange class-action suit 
brought by Vietnam veterans who 
charged they'd suffered injury 
from exposure to the defoliant.

In 1992, the space sh '’>‘.le 
Endeavor blasted off on it., mciiden 
voyage.

In 1996, the first international 
war crimes proceeding since 
Nuremberg opened at The Hague, 
with Serbian police officer Dusan 
Tadic facing trial on murder-tor
ture charges. A year later, he was 
convicted of l i  counts of war 
crimes and crimes against human
ity.

The tragedy of Israelis, Palestinians
This is the 50th anniversary of the Palestinian 

catastrophe, when Zionists "ethnically 
cleansed" Palestine of 720,000 of its residents. 
Those people and their descendants have never 
been allowed to return and have never been 
compensated for the land, the businesses, the 
farms, the shops and the money they had to 
leave behind.

This anniversary is particularly ironic in view 
of the World Jewish Congress' attempt to extort 
billions from the Swiss government and banks 
on the grounds of compensating Jewish 
refugees from Europe.

The crime against the Palestinians was car
ried out in 1948, in the'words of one historian, 
by a campaign of psychological warfare and 
terror punctuated with a few well-timed mas
sacres, such as the one at Deir Yashin, where 
villagers were slaughtered by gunmen from the 
Irgun and the Stem Group terrorists.

This wrong done to a people who were orig
inally peaceful and largely agrarian is the root 
of the conflict, the violence, the deaths and the 
suffering of the last 50 years.

You will note, as American Zionists celebrate 
Israel's 50th anniversary, that they will take 
great care to ignore Palestinians. One television 
show has already trotted out the old Zionist lies 
-  Palestine was a land with no people for a peo-

Ele with no land, and the Jews made the desert 
loom.
Palestine was well-populated with 

Palestinians long before the British decided to

Charley Reese
Syndicated columnist

colonize the area under the guise of assisting 
Zionists. And they had already made the desert 
bloom with citrus, olives and other fruits and 
vegetables.

'The birth of Israel, far from a miracle, was just 
tli  ̂ culmination of another European coloniza
tion plan based on the racist belief that indige
nous people simply didn't count. There had not 
been a Jewish state in that area since 135 A.D.

The worst things the Zionists did, howev
er, were to blame the victim and, with incessant 
propaganda, attempt to make the Palestinians 
nonexistent. For years, Zionist propaganda stu
diously used the word "Arab" rather than 
Palestinian.

The existence of Palestinians presents the 
Zionists with a problem. If Palestinians exist, 
then their land was stolen and they were eject
ed from it. Better to foster the myth of an 
"empty land" or the other lie, when the empty 
land ploy became untenable, that Palestinians 
were just Arabs who have moved in to enjoy 
the economy created by the Jews.

If that had been true, then Jews would have 
owned more than only about 7 percent of the 
land as late as 1946, according to John Chappie, 
in his stu d y. "Jewish Land ^ ttle m e n t in

Palestine," 1964.
"We came and turned the native Arabs into 

tragic refugees," said Nathan Chofshi, an hon
est and compassionate Zionist. "And still we 
dare to slander and malign them, to besmirch 
their name. Instead of being deeply ashamed of 
what we did and trying to undo some of the 
evil we committed ... we justify our terrible acts 
and even attempt to glorify them." That quote 
appeared in an article published in The 
Spectator, May 12,1961.

Tragically, 37 years later, the situation has not 
changed. Israel's government has no interest in 
making peace. It feels confident that with the 
backing of the Jewish Diaspora, Israelis can 
continue to act, to paraphrase one Jewish critic, 
more like Prussians than Jews.

But let me at least inject one of bit of reality in 
this foreign-government instigated propagan
da festival. Tne celebration is me 50th anniver
sary of the proclamation of Israel. It is not a cel
ebration of 50 years of independence, for Israel 
has never beeYi, and isn't now, an independent 
state.

It has from day one depended on superpow
ers (initially both the Soviet Union ana the 
United States), and it still depends on billions 
of dollars of annual subsidies from American 
taxpayers, German taxpayers and Diaspora 
Jews.

Prepare for another 50 years'of conflict. There 
is no escape. No justice for Palestinians, no 
peace for Israelis. A tragedy for bodL
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TPMHA to host open house
AMARILLO -  Texas Panhandle Mental 

Healdt Audiority is ocmducting an open 
house horn 2-5 p m  Friday, May 8 at die 
Comprehensive Service Omter, 1500 S. 
’̂ yhx, Amarillo. A dedication ceremony will 
be h ^  at 230 p m  to officially diarik the 
oigaiiimtkHu dc^tirig general Biiaricial sup
port rdated to dw deveiopmettt of ITMHA's 
Gampr^iensive Service Center for adults.

The devdopment for the center consisted 
of the renovation of Polk Street Adult 
Outpatient Facility aivl the construction of a 
multi-purpose facility to house administra
tion, on-going Stan training, board of 
trustees meetings and ottter meeting hosted 
by community organizations. The project 
abo included new parking areas and laivl- 
scaping.

Kids Club at WT receives award
C^N YC^ -  Ifs  not a dass 

West Texas AAM Urñversity 
4 -to 13-yearK ^ vdio partiente, but ffiev m 
neverdidess at 4 p m  eveiy ibesday dutmg 1 
school year for fun and games in one of

:fordie 
fentsor fordie 

^meet 
j th e

ool ye
Canyon's vacant lots. They call themselves the 
Kids d u b. Now they can also call themselves 
witmers of die PiesklenTs Community Service 
Award for April. /

"Ak)toftrasekklsdcHi'thayethe(x>porturii- 
ty to go places or do special th ii^ ,"J . B. Hortiftt, 
a senior international business major from 
Pampa, said. "It's neat to see the excitement on 
the kkb' faces, and it gives us a good fading to 
know we're doing something ri§^  for odiéis."

The Tuesday afternoons of outdoor games 
and ffible stories are organized by a group of 
WYAMU friends diat in addition to Horton, 
indudes Headier Bacon, freshman English
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DOIfT MISS YOUR OUNCi FOR 
SPtCTACUiAR SAVINCS. COME OFT 
YOUR SHARE OF THE BARGAINS!!

A  I K  1 ( J

TNI

t :

JustFór
1(1» s

n u ^  frxxn The Coloiw; Herman Benwen, 
technolc^ major from 
trandey, mshman theatre 

m i ^  from Caiworv Susan I 
ematics major from Perrytoiv ^

senior engineermg 
ChiDteoIhe; Chuck ~

junior math- 
Hamilton,

sofdiomore reading major from Hioivu Jason 
"Bubba" Powdl junior m ath en ad esm ^  from „ 

-  -  ,k>-
Chris

adían, freshman general business major 
from Canyon.

Partidpation is open to ail interested WTAMU 
students and Cairyon chikiien. According to 
Horton, kids come out of dieir homes and frail
éis as soon as the students arrive, and everyone 
is welcome.

Misodlaneous frmding for Kids Qub is pro
vided by First Baptist Church of Canyon, 
Urdveisity Minisfries.
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R I V U K U • CrockPot,2.5 Quart »3I20BI

C ^ -
• Can Opener #BCII12
• Mixer #BCI203 
•Toiiter #BCI606

• Colleemaker, 2-12 Cup #A607
• Iron, Steam/Dry #17100
• Iron, Steam/Dry # 17109

each

Designer 
Fragrance 
For Mom

Mackie 1.7 OL, Oictf de la Renti 2 QL 
or White Shoulder! 2.75 os.
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Dozen
Rose Bouquet

Assorted Colors, 12 Stems, 
Premium Quality

each
Mother's Day 
Mylar Balloons
18 Inch

49
each

6 Inch 
Mums

Assorted Spring Colors, 
Full Florist Quality

P R I C E each
Mother’s Day 
Arrangement
Fresh Cut

i99
and Up,

Mother’s Day 
Bouquet
Assorted Spring Flowers 

trier's DW ith Mother's Day Pick

P R I C E each
Mini 
Roses
4" Pot, Asst. Colors each

99

/ Í
Sweets... 

For The Sweet
Heart
Cakes

8 Inch 
Single Layer

Personalized 
From 9am-6pm 

Saturday
BUY!

each

Chocolate 
Chip Cookie
12 Inch

rnwvBSFi I L O W
each P R i c : i :
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Joe Dan Bourlamd, Geraid J. 
Ford and Bob Nesl̂ tge are among 
five individuals who w ill b i 
inducted into die Harvester Hall 
o f Fame this year. The inductees' 
biographies are courtesy o f 
Pampa ISD.

Joe Diui Bouiland was bom to 
Albert R. 0ack) and Marguerite C. 
Bourland on March 23, 1 9 ^  at 
Kennit, Texas. Dr. Bouiland began 
his education at Woodrow WUscm 
elementary school, resumed class
es there for the fourth grade after 
spending intervening years in 
southwestern Kansas and com-

ieted pre-college education in
'ampa.
At the encouragement of Elaine 

Ledbetter^ his chemistry teacher; 
he entered the National Science 
Fair competition. Under mentors 
Ledbetter and Perry Sikes, 
Bourland received second place at 
the Natioiuil Science Fair competi
tion in Indianapolis, Ind., in 1960. 
Following graduation from PHS 
as valedi^rian and class presi
dent, he entered Rice University 
and received a bachelor of arts 
degree in 1965 and bachelor of sci
ence degree in electrical engineer
ing in 1966. After employment in 
inaustry and later at Baylor 
College of Medicine, he entered 
graduate school there and 
received a Ph.D. in physiology in 
1974. Shortly thereafter, he left the 
medical school with his major 
professor and mentoi; Dr. Leslie 
A. Geddes, and two colleagues, 
Drs. Willis A. Tacker, Jr. and 
Charles F. Babbs, to establish the 
Hillenbrand Biomedical
Engineering Center at Purdue 
University, where he has conduct
ed research and taught courses in 
Biomedical Engineering.

Bourland's research interests

Ì
Joe Dan Bourland Gerald J. Ford

have been primarily in the areas 
iscular physicof cardiovascular physiology and 

biomedical instrumentation. He 
has lead two major projects in the 
Center: 1) development of an 
Automatic Implantable
Cardioverter/Defibrillator and 2)

an investigation of the safety of 
iiuignetlc resonance imagers. 
Ventricular fibrillation is a life- 
threatening cardiac arrhythmia 
and fi^equentty causes death in 
patients sufiering a heart attack. 
An AlCD is an dectronic device, 
similar to but larger than a cardiac 
pacemaker, that can be implanted 
within the body to constantly 
monitor cardiac activity. When an 
AICD detects ventriciilaT fibrilla
tion, it automatically delivers «m 
electrical shock to me heart that 
terminates the malignant arrh)fth- 
mia and saves the patiefit's life. 
Two patents awarded finm the 
reseat^  were sold to a medical 
device manufacturer for an 
amount that exceeded the cumu
lative sum accrued by Purdue 
University for intellectual proper
ty at the time of sale. More impor
tantly, thousands of patients per 
year experience a muot-improved 
quality of life due to this itmova- 
tive technology.

Magnetic resonance imagers are 
diagnostic devices that provide 
i m a ^  of the intenuil structures 
of the body, normally without 
invasion or unpleasant sensation. 
However, prior to 1996, the quali-
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Bob Neslage
ty of MRI iiiuiges was limited by 
patient motion durii^ data acqui
sition; in addition, may patients 
could not be scanned because of 
the long scan times. Patient costs 
were h i ^  because each MRI scan
ner could accommodate only a 
few patients per day. MRI fast- 
scan techniques prondsed to over
come these limitations, but could 
not be introduced ifecause of 
Federal Drug AdministraticMi reg
ulations and concern for patient 
safety in fast-scan im a^rs. Of 
paramount concern was iteration 
of cardiac rhythm in patients by 
the magnetic fields usra by fiist- 
scan imagers.

Research results produced by 
the team lead by Dr. Bourland 
permitted the FDA to relax guide
lines and manufactures to intro
duce fast-scan imagers. Fast-scan 
systems now available permit 
evaluation of patients and struc
tures not previously visualized 
and have given rise to procedures 
providing new diagnostic and sci
entific data. An important aspect 
of Bourland's efforts is that the 
educational e^^rience of many 
students has been enriched by 
their participation in the research.

Gerald J. Ford has been the 
chairman of the board, CEO and a 
principal shareholder of 
California Federal Batrk, a Federal 
Savings Bank (formerly known as 
First Nationwide Bank) since 
1994. California Federal Bank is a 
California-based Federal Savings 
Bank with some 224 branches in 
Ccdifomia, Nevada and Florida 
with approximately $30 billion 
assets. Currently, California 
Federal Bank is proposing to 
merge with Golden State 
Bancorp, creating the second
lai^^t savings bank in the nation 
and the fourth largest financial
institution in California, with 
approximately $51 billion in 
assets and 370 branches. Ford will 
become the chairman of the board 
and CEO.

In 1988, Ford led an investor 
group that acquired five insolvent 
mrifts that formed First Gibraltar 
Bank, FSB, at which time he 
became chairman of the board 
<md CEO. First Gibraltar was at 
one time the laigesrthrift and the 
fourth Icirgest firancial institution 
in the States of Oklahoma and 
Texas, with total assets of approx
imately $11 billion. In January
1993, First Gibraltar sold substan
tially all of its deposit operations 
to Bank of America. In September
1994, First Madison Bank (former-
ly First Gibrcdtar) acquired First 
Nationwide Bank, the seventh
largest thrift in the country with 
total assets of approximately $15 
billion, and changed its name to 
First Nationwide Bank. From 1975 
to 1994, Mr. Ford was a principal 
shareholder, chairman of the 
board and CEO of First United 
Bank Group, Inc., a multi-bank 
holding company in 
Albuquerque, N.M. First United 
had banks throughout New 
Mexico and the western portion 
of Texas, with total assets of
approximately $4 billion. 
Norwest Corporation purchased
First United in January 1994.

Ford is chciirman of the board, 
CEO and a principal shareholder 
of Liberie Investors Inc., a NYSE 
company; a director of McMoRan 
Oil & Gas Company, a NYSE com
pany, and Aames Financial 
Corporation, a NYSE company. In 
adcution, he is the president and 
owner of Diamond A-Ford 
Corporation, Diamond A Racin: 
Cor{x>ration and Ford Diamon 
Corporation, which serves as a 
general partner of 'Ford family 
partnerships. He is a director of 
First Nationwide Mortgage 
Corporation, a national provider 
of mortgage loan servicing, is 
president and director of First 
Nationwide (Parent) Holdings, 
Inc., and is chairman of the board 
and CEO of California Federal 
Preferred Capital Corporation.

Ford has served as a trustee of 
Southern Methodist University 
and Children's Medical 
Foundation, as a member of the 
Dallas Citizens' Council, as vice 
chairman of the Executive Board 
of SMU's Dedman College and as 
a director of the Dallas Boys & 
Girls Clubs, Inc. He is also a past 
member of the Board of Regenta 
of the Texas A&M University 
System, Texas Tech University 
and the Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center. He 
received his bachelor of ^rts 
degree from SMU in 1966 and his 
law degree from SMU's School of 
Law in 1969. In 1995, he was hon
ored as a Distinguished Alumni of 
Southern Methodist University.

801 W. Francis • 665-3361

Bob Neslage is the fourth child 
of eleven children of Fred and 
Dorothy Neslage, and part of a 
family with a tradition oi service 
to country, dturdi, school and 
community. His father Fred J. 
Neslage, a petroleum engineer; 
came to P a ir ^  in 1944 to coordi
nate Wiest Pampa Repressuring
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f^MMlMfWnRy ^MnWrl pnCHO|
C onoco, Inc., M idland D ivision, and P am pa Learning C en ter both contributed In adopting Highland Park. From  le f l - i^ t ,  Curt R icker. Ron Lee, 
D oug Ray, Ron Knipp, Brandon iJCnipp, Jim  C ope, R oger R eed, C athy C arrasco , Clifford W ilson, Patricia C ope, Travis R eed , Jim  Newkirk, 
K aren  N ew kirk, G ary C arrasco , Jbyce Faitinek and Jo e Faltinek. Clancy, th e  dog , enjoys the day as the group poees for a  photograph.

Braum’s Ice Cream and Dairy Store to re-open, feature drive-thru window
Pampa's new and improved Braum's Ice Cream and old store, located at 901 N. Hobart, will include a celebrate 30 years of ottering quality ice cream and daily 

Dairy Store -  closed since April 6 due to renovations -  drive-thru window for customer convenience. products to their customers, m th over 265 stores in five
will re-open for business at 6 a.m. May 14. The 12-year- This yeac Bill and Mary Biaum and their four children states, Braum's continues to be fiunily-owned and operated.

MOTHERS

Loca[ medical 
profe^ionals'  
cdtend lecture 
presented by 
neo^natalist < 
from Amarillo

D octors and nurses involved 
in neo-natal care in Gray 

' C ounty and the area recently 
attended a lecture given by 
Dr. M arian K Myers, one of 
the neo-natalists at Northwest 
Texas Hospital.

T he A m arillo hospital 
opened a new 50 bed neo
natal unit which Myers said 
shou ld  mean being able to 
h an d le many more area 
infants.

Speaking at Columbia 
M edical Center in Pampa, she 
discussed several techniques 
used to treat premature baoies 
and other births where prob
lem s are present. The room 
full of medical professionals 
view ed a slide show of ways 
to safely get airways clear and 
how  to help a child start 
breathing in  the first moments 
of life .

M yers also explained how 
one o f the four doctors in the 
N W TH  neo-natal unit is 
alw ays available for consulta
tion w ith any doctor in the tri
state area. It special need aris
es an exp ectant mother or 
new -born can be rushed by 
helicopter to the new unit by a 
unit specially  trained for care 
of babies. There are two teams 
of- a nu rse and respiratory 
therapist ready to fly to an , 
area nospital in minutes. The 
helicopter would also be In 
contact with a doctor at 
NWTH.
' Myers also has been named 
a professor at Texas 'Tech 
Health Sciences Center recent
ly where she will train future 
neo-natalists.
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SALE
THimSDAY, 

FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY!
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JA M T Z E M  I  
f^ A N V A S  !  
< A SU A LS
A “fun” shoe for summer. 
Several great colors 
available. S-10 Reg. 14.00

• t . . . . . . i , , i  l i ' - - -  I -  " "

VOI 1C m o ir i:
L E A B  BLOW M C R YSTA L

I I O O I C I K I  S T i : i C
LliVEIY LOOK
•lACKETS
Qy JoAnna
One button roll sleeve jacket. 
Choose from black, navy, 
purple, jade, fuchsia and flax, 
sixes S,MJ,,XIi R eg. 3 6 .0 0 Reg. 32.00

>1 •
M S

ss)

i \)l
i s s s o i t i i i  .s t l : ic

H B N I M  I S P T .  m -
P A N T S V r i S  C R I N K E S  I

$ Q ( | 9 9 ^ ^ .
By iB y L a fe te  R e g .42 .00

acadel Q i^  ̂  I s^M Cm* Mii MafaMbls far SM 
n  /VA ¡»swifaa.laaaiymr».etrlfan i iiliitli tièrh.Snifag
Reg. 56.00 - r - —r-<3 '

'Where The Customer Is Always First'

ShopIlO a.m . -  6  |M n. 
M onday -  Satorday  

6 6 9 -7 4 1 7
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Frank D jttm eyér carne te
Museum Mementos

ElotoeLana
White Dear Land Museum

• Frank Dittmeyei; whose pater
nal ancestors emigrated from 
Ham bui^ Germany, in 1853, was 
bom to George W. and Carrie C. 
f  Austin) Dittmeyer on Jan. 25, 
1895 at R in ^ o o d , Okla. Frank's 
father and grandfather had 
homesteaded on land in the 
Cherokee Strip land rush in 1893.

Frank attended school at 
Meno, Okla., where he complet
ed the eighth grade. He worked 
at various jobs around Meno 
until 1911 when he came, at the 
age of 16, with a threshing crew 
to Gray County. Here he was 
employed by I. B. Hughey as a 
steam engineer and general 
ranch hand.

He worked as a mechanic for 
several persons until 1918, when 
he enlisted in the United States 
Army at Lefors. He served with 
the 19th Ammunition Train sta
tioned at Fort Sill, Okla., until he 
was discharged on Feb. 7, 1919.

On Dec. 9, 1919, he married 
Grade Drake and th ^  were the

Earents of Robert Cecil, born 
•ec. 22, 1922. Grade died in 

February 1923.

After his discharw from the 
army, Frank worked for several 
people as a steam engineer and 
m ecM nic until 1922 when he 
became a mechanic and general 
front-end man for W. E. Duncan, 
owner of the Texas Garage at 120 
North Cuyler. From 1924 until 
1927, he was an automobile 
mechanic and foreman for Tom 
Rose Motor Company at 121 N. 
Ballard.

^oon after Frank began to 
work at Tom Rose Motor 
Company, he was called to aid a 
young lady whose car had 
stalled on Cuyler Street. She was 
Lona Smith, daughter of Charles 
W. and Georgia (Miller) Smith 
who lived at Kingsmill., Frank 
and Lona were married on Dec. 
20,1924, at Panhandle.

Frank and Lona had three 
daughters: Geneva (Mrs. Bill 
Barton) born Aug. 4, 1927; 
Juanita Laverne (Mrs. Doc 
Wood) bom Jan. 18, 1929 and 
Martha Lucille (Mrs. Jack E. 
Hilton) bom July 9, 1933.

In 1927, Frank purchased Lots 
2 and 3 of Block 10 in the South

(photo oourtMy Qwwva Barton)

Lona and Frank Dittmeyer were married on Dec. 20,1924. 
This picture was taken near Kingsmill.

Side Addition and opened his 
own business. Craven Avenue 
Garage at 209 West Craven. His

family lived west of the garage at 
215 W. Craven. The family of 
Harry and Esther Jennings Uved

\KI) IONI  ̂ III \l I II M \ K I - III \KI) KI M s - III \l I 11 M \ K I III \KII l OM S 111 \ I I 11 M \ l< I III \ l< I ) - ION I  ̂ III M i l l  M \ K I III MM) l OM - III

114 N. Cuyler • Open 8:00-6:00 • 669-7478

Pampa’s Larj^est Selection :

F o r M o th er’s Day :
PRINGLES Palmotive |

DISH 
DEmmi

(Photo# oourt##y ot Q#nova Barton)

Frank Dittmeyer, top, right, viaita in front of Texaa Garage 
at 120 N. Cuj^er circa 1922-24. Texaa Furniture Company, 
210 N. Cuyler, ia ahown circa 1922 in the foreground look-
Ing aouthward towarcl the railroad. Texaa Garage (marked

location ofby atar in front of building at left) ia now the 
Pampa Hardware Company, 120 N. Cuyler. While AddiaOn 
Photo Gallery ia now Imagea, 123 N. Cuyler.

garagt
Craven (comer o f West Craven 
and South Russell).

The D ittm ^ er children 
remember Matt Jennings, son of 
Harry and Esther, and Woody 
Guthde as they picked and fid
dled their music on the front 
porch of the Jenninra home in 
the early 1930s. Woody and Mary 
Jennings, Matt's sister, were mar
ried on Oct. 28,1933, and lived in 
a two-room house on the
Jennings' pix^rty.

Shortly W fore the Depression 
began in 1929, Frank moved his 
garage to 228 W. Brown and 
renamed it Brown Street Garage. 
Although times were hard, he 
managed to stay in business and 
support his family by trading 
with the farmers. He never 
turned away anyone who need
ed help.

During a blizzard in 1934,

Frank received word that a 
Mexican family, including 10 
children, was stranded in a truck 
near Laketon. He went to their 
aid, towed the truck to Pampa 
and kept the family in his home 
while he repaired the truck. 
Refusing any pay, he sent the 
family on their way when the 
weather cleared. About 10 years 
later, the man who had been 
helped returned to thank Frank 
again.

In 1935, the United States 
Government paid a bonus to the 
veterans of World War I. VN̂ th his 
bonus, Frank purchased the 
Thurmond Grocery at 228 W. 
Brown and renamed it Brown 
Street Grocery. In 1938, he moved 
the grocery across the street to 
311 W. Brown where it remained 
for 38 years. Frank at the garage

See MUSEUM, Page 9

Panasonic Microwave Ovens!
Wily Settle For Old Models From A Mon- 

Servicing Cham Store When You Can Own The 
NEWEST Panasonic Microwave Ovens From 

MEAKER APPLIANCE For LESS?!
O ur List $ 2 2 9 .9 5

SALE»159
Less R ebate -  10.(X) 
From  Panasonic unn

Your f-inal Ò 
Cost After 
Rebc'ite 149

Panasonic NN-seeaoA

• 1 .3 C u . Ft. O ven

• 1100 Watts* 'ST
’ IFC 7 0 S ^  Tart Procadur#

O th e r M odel N N S 44 6B A  • 6  C u . F t. 7 0 0  W atts* 
P riced  From  $ 1 1 9 .9 5  Less $ 1 0 .0 0  R eb ate ! M ost 
O ther Panasonic M odels In Stock A lso.

I A lu m in u m  
F o il

B c c a m /D r jr  v o a

3 ^ ‘ 1 0

, 1 0 ^  SAVINGS

H o u r E m erg en cy  S e rv ice  6 6 9 - 3 1 0 7
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Roiling Riains F ra c tio n  
Credit Association holds 
stockholders meeting

CANAIXAN > Ifaillil« lU »  Ftodoelian 
AmbmI Slodiholdeni' MwHupi aeonHy in CMMdiMv.CMldfeai and 
Shaniwd.' Gaaon & -Tidwell of M o n ^  and Dan Henaid, h. o i 
MfcBlittloiv w«a la A cled. to ttw Bowd of BdHna Bkdm PCA. JohnR 
\B0D|| neagw ot runion waa cnoaan oy wocKnoKiwi to vqjnaeni tna 
nBfiyion uHtficn unct'M n. potmi nm iM s schfe w m  ytu  MBMa 
Other boaadinMMteiaaBLanoiDMoniaolCaMbyton,'ftnyO^Naalol • 
Fainpa,Tl«nMRHelloh of Wheeled KriOKboinealStainM Gamer 
Schoenhab of Canadian. Dean 11111»  of Matador and Jack Reeae of 
AbOne.

07«Jeal gave die Board Report to the gathering. Earning the higheatnd^ 
ing poaeibK by the Ifenth Diatrict R^ulator xa: die tendi oorweeutive 
yeac ttw Aaaaodation maintaiiia its Her I derignation and won the Farm 
Credit Bank's Pace Setter award. The anvaid is baaed on financial perfor- 
manre and boaineaedevelopnienL
I The association made a net profit after taxes of $2X)l6yl79. In 1997, 
Reeling Pbina Production Credit Association loaned more ttian $115 mB* 
Bon to appto8dmate^ l/XX) borrowers in its 25-oounty territare

The association's board of directors dedared a patrorsm mshftwtion 
based on 1997 fiscal year eaminga. Total patronage was nyW#231 witti 
40 percent being paid at ttie th i»  sessions of the annual meetiitg. This 
patroni^  returned 191/3 cents for every $1 of kun interest accrued on" 
loans oirtockhedder-members in 1997.

The Nominating Coirimittee Report was presented by Danny 
Thurman of Penyton at Canadian, Larw Browning of Childress at 
Chiklress and Robert D. Aycock of Hadtdl at Stamford. Elected to serve 
on the 1999 Nominating Committee for file areas indicated were: Wuren 
Rivers, Canadian; ). D. Paris, P a n ^  Dean Lerglmoi; Penyton; W. D. 
M itd i^  Wheder; Andy Henard, Quldiess; L a ^  Bob Qay, Matador;

Ben Gloves Munday; J. R  Edinburgh, Spur; to r y  White, Stamford; 
and Lioyd Wiayne WUBams, Abilene.

Recognized as 50-year meonbers in die Canadian section by Fred Goad 
and Rewert Bain, Wheder and Canadian Office managers re^iectiveiy, 
were Mrs. Grady Dodd and Mrs. IrvinSdtzof Wheder and Walton arid 
Morris C  Moore of Canadian In the Stamford section W. L. Jenson of 
Avoca, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Kupatt of ¿e^erton and Mrs. Otis White, o f ' 
Anson were recognized by Muae Guess, Stamford Office Manager.

In all sessions spexial recognition was given to Grover and Q m  Crum I 
of Danouzett, retiring director representing die Penytem area. Also, Mr. ' 
and Mrs. Sid Pamdl of Canadian were honored by die PCA in reoogni- 
tkm of the Texas Department of Agriculture Family Land Heritage 
Program Award for being on die same land for over 1 OOyears.

^ledal honor was given at die Stamford session to J.T. Smith, form edi
tor with the "Abilene Reporter News" in recognition for exodlence in | 
agricu lti^  journalism and for his maiw years of service to formers, 
lancheis aria ag idated busiriesses in the Itolling Plains and Big Courdry 
of West Texas.

In die Stamford sesskm PCA member Welton Robinson, owner of Farm 
& Ranch Western Wear of Abilene, donated a $500 p ^  of ostrkh boots 
which were won by Frances d ark  of Sagerton.

Cashprizes tolalmg $400 were awarded at each session in a drawing 
foom PCA stockholders in attendance. Entertainment was provided by 
popular Kansas ventrikxpiist Greg Qaassea

CONTINUED FROM PAGE SIX
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CC awards 72
OLARENDCM -  Annaal oonmenonMad orremonfo» were hskl 

reomUdy for 72 danndon Col|iige slndm li in the Hamad Sittees 
Auditorium.

ttwredpieitof the W U lvS K n o ^ A i^  
iriam aoKtenfoewbOenor at C X lH É i^ ' 
ttwaimualOiästandtagShklent Award. Tl
lii^MdlbandacBdeiMe-------

raur

Hoy Edward I te e n ld , Mewquaro, N A l; M vdt Slanr Flores, B

aire sdscled to reodhre

, PavflHon, Wk; fiitWaii

Doi^dÿ

INDUCTEES for the war effort. Both Fred and 
Dorothy were extremely involved 
in communi^ and dvic activities, 

was bom in 1944 and is a 1962 graduate of Pampa High
li^

Neslage was bom in 1944 and is a 1962 grade 
School. He was a three year member of the Harvester Basketball
team and served two terms on the student council.

He graduated from West Texas State University with a business 
administration degree in 1967. He subseemendy received a master of 
sdence degree horn Florida Institute of Technology in 1975 and an 
master of business administration degree from Oklahoma City 
University in 1988.

Upon graduation from college in 1967, he was commissioned a 2nd 
lieutenant in the U S. Army TranspOTtation Corps. He served in the 
1st Infantry Division in the Republic of Vietnam in 1969 where he 
was awarded two Bronze Stars. His most memorable assignments in 
the service included commanding the 5th Heavy Boat Company at 
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii (1976-78) and selection for attendance to the 
prestigious Command and Cjeneral Staff College at Leavenworth, 
Kan., (1982-83). His military career spanned over a 21 year period 
culminating in his retirement as a lieutenant colonel in 1989.

Neslage returned to Pampa in 1991 to assist with his elderly par
ents and manage fomily business endeavors. He is currendy serving 
his second term as mayor of Pampa, is a past president of die Pampa 
Rotary Club, current chairman of the Pampa United Way, p ^ t 
Chairman of the American Petroleum Institute (Pampa Chapter), 
member of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce "Top of Texans^ and 
served as chairman of the Class of 1%2 Class Reunion. He has also 
served as president of the St. ^^ncent de Paul Catholic Church Parish 
Council, past district chairman of the Adobe Walls District Boy 
Scouts of America and has served for the past three years as a men
tor of the H.O.S.T.S. program at Wilson Elementary School. He was , 
selected as the St. Vincent de Paul Alumnus of the year in 1996.

He is an Eagle Scout from Ttoop 14, Presbyterian Church. All six of 
his brothers are also Eagle Scouts and his son Rob is the eighth 
Neslage to attain Eagle Srout Rank. He credits his success in life to 
the many experiences as a youth in the Pampa emrununity including 
church, school. Boy Scouts, and a loving, caring and disciplined fom
ily environment provided by his parents.

Neslage met hu wife Sheila in college and has been married 31 
years. The Neslages have two children, Ja o ^ lin e  and Robert Jr., 
who are both graduates of Texas A&M Uruversity and currendy 
reside in the Austin area.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE EIGHT

MUSEUM and Lona at the grocery store, 
never turned away any needy j>er- 
son, operated their businesses until 

their deaths. Frank died <m June 2,1962, and Lona died on Sept 3, 
1965. Both are buried in Pair-view Cemetery.

All of the Dittmeyer children, who helped Lona at die grocery store, 
attended Baker Elementary SdwoL Pampa Junior Hig^School and 
graduated from Pampa H i^  SchorB. C e u  died in 19M, and Mardia 
died in 1991. Geneva and Juanita continue to live in Pampa where 
Frank Dittmeyer saw his dream of 1911 come true on Brown Street.

HANSFORD IMPLEMENT CO.
JOHN DEERE SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

W E  N O W  HA VE PA R TS A N D  S E R V IC E  AVAILABLE  
F O R  J O H N  D E E R E . M U R R A Y . M T D , K O H L E R . 
B R IG G S  &  S T R A T T O N . T E C U M S E H . A N D  O R E G O N  
C H A IN  SAW . C O M E  B Y  A N D  V IS IT  W IT H  PAUL O R  
R IC K . ^

HCR2 BOX31/E.HWY.60 
P M m M X  79066 

OFFICE: (806) 666-1886 
V00622$0036

jgradualM wen«onoreaior thair perfect gradc-poird aver- 
•gih. Stadènl» who mafntadiMMl a 4 j0  G m  Indadd Dmdd Wind, 
Ifidky; Teresa Dronzek, derendoo; and Bhenda Vbich ZedHtz of 
Bunpa. Ward aire gave the Student Ad drew to hkffdlow. 199$

f- 199$ Oarendon CbOege grednalre indnde; Snnumr Qeone 
ABeon, MeeiHa Farit, htML; Doog Bafieĝ  Miiuni; Rriieoca Aim 
fieko  ̂Durango, Odo.; Robert Ffo|7Mr Baxter; Jr., Hhttlo;Bfe«nde Ceil 
Been, FanqM; Jori Thonre Dennett, D n Hquiea, N.MÌ; Jeopi^im  
NIkrie Boyd, GvQnoio«i Okbu; David Setti, Qltowiv Mclian; Steven 
SeinitriBrowriing n, liriami; Peooe C layjC m ^
1m  Gutffoi, Scmdowti; Midhd Lowe Oeds, Ardmore, CNda.; Jamre 
IL 0 »tese.lket Ruimwc, NAI; BlakeShmOodtett McLearv Row 
Driby, Asptemorib Ckiistin Lee Davie, Strawfaenry Flrinai,-ilàni,; 
Joahua Cainpbd Dean, Hutto; Bred Glen OfriGeĵ  MdLeaiD John 
AmonDlekcy,Mrijeon;airiDeibyFMrickDonnarvShemiodk. V 

Ottier graduates indnde Teresa Kay l f̂onzdc, Claiendoiv Ffoeky 
iton, Carlsbad, N.M.; Qnulopkier Sebtt Hride, Caitfon;

HoUyJason Hodman, McArtttui; Califv’
Marie Jaspet McLean; FfilUam J.
Sknttqp4CltÀ AmarOkx Sire K iim ^
Laypock, Fanopa; Teny LaGala, Amarillo; Sabrina Marie
Leyhi, Groom; K3mbedy Lynn Link, CJpvis, N J l ;  K ei^  L. 
M o C À ^  Stamford; Oint MeWktera, Qlcaacliobre 
D  kOlcg ntaapa; Kedridk Dwrinma Monren, MremMs; Mdkxly 
Nrila FariGa; Wfenpi$i; MaBnda Aim Falera, Farapa; and JcAn Paul 
PrilaidShnmodc. ‘

,,i«Additianri mnduates inchide Oiuitnay - B. Potman, OowriL 
Joshua Milton Altman, Confoaira O iriah**er6tdm  RUey, Ffink;

Earl Rora B  Pare; Mulfoata Jane Sdmrile, While Deer; 
«m barfy C  BBott 
Allen Stafford, WaHei;
StuUn,'Chttdieaa; Daran
*Dmg, Hoiig Kong; Ginger Lee Teague, Qiiklieaa; Sharia Michrie 
Thoapson, HoOia, CXda.; Tbri Denena TIItte, Qarendoti; Xodiid 
Vaienzuria, Fnnpa; Kdty Len Vinaoa, Fanma; David Lyrm Ward, 

' Hedlay; O^rie David Whitten, Pairma; Antonfo DaSfamm Williariis, 
TbHa; Cleonent Ylm ICi Mari, Hotig Ifong; and Brenda Vwdi Zedlitz, 
Pampa.

TEXAS
FURNITURE

210 N. Cuyler In D ow ntow n Pampa 
9:00 to  5:30 M on .-S at - 665-1623

Lane ReclinerSALE
NOW  FOR A LIMITED TIME YOU CAN GET 

TWICE AS MUCH FOR YOUR MONEY ON A  
S E L E a  GROUP OF LANE RECLINERS

BUY THIS RECLINER 
FOR ONLY

Save
UpT0 6(F

SOFAS
OUR BIGGEST 
SELECTION! „

GET
ONE
FREE

Ease bade In this redner 
and enjoy al It has to off
er, a poA tufted bade, 
sortroaedarms,anda 
tMddy padded seat

COMPUTER DESKS * 5 4 8

5 PC. MNINQROOM * 7 8 8
BROYHILL
BEDROOM

•DRESSER
•MIRROR
•HEADBOARD
Lâisa____ * 7 8 8

BUY THIS ROCKER 
RECLINER FOR ONLY

•Twin ‘ Full 
•Queen

AS LOW AS

$suGET ,
ONE MATTRESS SALE  
FREE

i

Triple tiered pillow 
backiMltti pkish 

seating comfort

BUY THIS WALL- 
SAVER RECLINER 

FOR ONLY

GET
ONE
FREE

SEAiy BACK SüfBi 
HNNISErnRM

Twin
Each
Piece

FuN
Set

•99
*288 S T  *299

KAur nuMaucML nusH
iwin
set ^ O O  Set
FuN KlBQ
set ^ 4 8  Set

t I A U r  M f lU I I E P E D I C

•w m arpum  
^  $ « A 0
set
FuN 
Set 
Queen 
Set
King 
Sec ’

•448
•489
• 8 9 9

F R E E ! •Reinovalof!
jauri.
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Chick Who Finally Leaves Nest 
Fears Mother Hen Will Follow

DEAK ABBY: I am a 29-year-old 
woman who recently bought my 

' own home and moved out of my par
ents’ house. I am delighted to finally 
be on my own. I can come and go as 
I please, entertain my friends and 
watch anything I choose on televi
sion. All of these new freedoms were 
“issues” when I was living with my 
Itarents.

My mother has recently been 
having trouble with my dad. She 
has told me that if the situation 
doesn't improve, she’s going to come 
ai»d live with me. She d<K‘sn’t ask if 
she can live with me; she says she's 
going to.

I have urged her to talk out her 
differences with Dad. but she re
fuses. She says it’s no use I've t(»ld 
her that I enjoy being able to live 
my own life. She said. “Oh, you’ll 
still be able to do that.” but I’m not 
so sure.

Abby, if I say I’m happy on my 
own, she lays a guilt trip on me and 
says, “Fine, I’ll go live with your sis
ter ... she’ll take me m.”

I’ve tried telling her she is per- 
fwtly capable of living on her own 
and mentioned several women her 
age that we both know, but she 
gets upset and says I am a terrible 
daughter.

Abby, am I terrible to feel this 
way? At ‘29, I need my fret l̂om

FEELINOCUILIY 
IN THE DESERT

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

which is nice, but other times I 
don’t know what to do. I read about 
domestic violence, but it is always 
the women who are the victims. 
Is there any special advice about 
what a man should do when h ’̂s 
the victim?

CONFUSED IN ARIZONA

at the moment. If the situation 
with you r fa th er does not 
resolve itself, consider offering 
her temporary refuge for a spe
cific amount of time. When t ^ t  
time is up, if she is still deter
mined to live apart from your 
father, help her find a place of 
her own, or let her move in with 
your sister.

DEAR FE E L IN G  GUILTY: 
Your feelings are understand
able. H ow ever, b ea r  in mind 
that your mother is in turmoil

DEAR ABBY: When I .saw the 
headline in your column about 
domestic violence, and read that 
you had received letters about 
women who physically abuse their 
boyfriends and husbands, I could 
hardly believe it. I thought I was 
the only one.

I have been married for 10 years. 
fThe first five years were great. 
Then one day my wife hit me and 
we got into a terrific fight, which 
she won. Since then, every once in a 
while we have another fight after 
an argument and she beats me up. 
It is awful.

I never told anyone because I 
didn’t have the nerve. I still love her 
and she makes over me afterward.

DEAR CONFUSED: Females 
abusing males is nothing new, 
and it is far more cmnmon thaw 
most people suspect — forvthe 
very reason you gave: Men are 
embarrassed to admit it.

I offer the sam e advice to  
men that I give to women: End 
the abusive relationship. Al
though there are few shelters 
for men because it is believed 
that it’s easier for them to leave 
than it is for wommi, if you need 
moral support and s u n ^ io n s ,  
call a sh elter for n attered  
women and inquire if they also 
counsel men. If they do not, see 
a private counselor.

Now is the time to take ac
tion because the situation isn’t 
likely to change unless your  
wife gets long-term counseling 
— and even then, there is no 
guarantee the leopardess will 
change her spots.

For an excellent guide to becoming a 
b etter converaationaliat and a more 
a ttra ctiv e  person, order “How to Be 
Popular.” Send a business-sized, self- 
addressed envelope, plus check or money 
order for $3.96 ($4JiO in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby Popularity Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, III. 61064-0447. (Postage is 
included.)

Horoscope
FRIDAY, MAY 8 ,1998  
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stare Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Defer to others, keeping 
your Umits in mind. A friend pro
vokes your imagination. Be direct 
about your thoughts. Popularity 
peaks; your phone rings, and others 
knock on your door. Fortunately, 
you are heading into the weekend! 
Tonight: Wherever you are, there 
vrill be a party.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★ ★  ★  ★  More is being said than what 
the actual words mean. Look at ex
pressions and innuendo, and by all 
means read between the lines. In
vestigate what you want profession
ally. Examine long-term goals with 
a boss who has been s)rmpathetic. 
fonight: Get lots of rest.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Your creativity is high, and 
you see no end to what is possible. 
Return calls, and open up to new 
options. Someone dangles an adven
ture in front of you. Take a risk, and 
go for what you want. Let your imagi
nation lead you down the trail you
hoose. Tonight; Dance to a new 

tune.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  A partner has a wonderful 
idea, and you join in. Even though

you examine the implications, you 
feel carefree. Enhance financial se
curity, and increase the value of 
your residence. Spend time with your 
accountant before making any com
mitments. Tonight: Happy at home. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)

Someone wants to pique 
your imagination, and does an excel
lent job of it. Reach out for a friend, 
and touch base with loved ones. Dis
cussions are animated and intrigu
ing. Take a walk on the wild side. Be 
free, and help someone loosen up. 
Tonight; It all happens.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-l^pt. 22)
★  ★ ★  Be more open about what is 
happening financially. Someone runs 
circles around you. A premonition 
you have at work could be impor
tant. Also, check out a project, and 
follow up on details. Be equally care
ful with funds. Tonight: Count dol
lar signs instead of sheep.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  You love to love, and right 
now, that is what you do well. Stay 
in contact with your long-term needs. 
Examine what you want from a love 
relationship. Keep your needs in fo
cus. Someone would love to lead you 
astray. Tonight: Magic happens. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
iririt Stand back, pinch yourself and 
check out what is. going on. A loved 
one is intentionally adding confu
sion and illusion. You might be hav
ing a difficult time seeing what is 
true for you. In your mind and heart, 
you know which way to go. Tonight: 
Get a good night’s sleep. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

BORN TODAY
Author-naturalist David Attenbo
rough (1926), author Peter Benchley 
(1940), singer Toni Tennille (1943)

Crossword Puzzle M a rm a d u ke

by THOMAS JOSEPH 
ACROSS 3 Olile s

1 Architect 
— Gilbert

5 Diarocxid 
comers

10 Movie 
po(x:h

11 Use a 
feather, 
perhaps

12 Not fatty
13 Not too 

late
14 Animated 

dance
16 Hyde, to 

Jekyll
20 Writer 

Fuentes
23 Pop
24 Top 

Hollywood 
stars

25 Bacall’s 
love

27 Brooch
28 Defames
29 Samoan
• city

32 Padres'
* home

36 Like cows 
and hens

39High-
larHler

40 Pictures
41 Not this
42 Formal 

wear
43 Without 

help
DOWN

1 Leg part
2 Sailing

partner
4 Beach 

wear
5 Bender
6 Thespian
7 T ake to 

the slopes
8 Shade 

source
9 Date

11 Colors
15 Oodles
17 Advan

tage
18 Runner 

Devers
19 Pindar 

products
20 Abner's 

creator
21 Inter —

?!
A T

AIS'H
TITiQ
hTÔÎS

l !z
[ D i

O'NÌE
mTe í d

D E

IGiG
N El

Yesterday's Answer
33 Canyon 

sourxj
34 Target
35 ‘ Beetle 

Bayey“ 
dog

36 Tantrum
37 Casso

wary’s kin
38 Upper 

limrt

22 Bout site
25 Dallas, 

familiarly
26 Orchestra 

musicians
28 Bowling 

sites
30 Missoun 

native
31 Loses 

color

“M arm aduke says hold the onions on h is  pizza.'

1 2 3 4

10
12
14

20 21 22
24
27
29

15

T he  F a m ily  C irc u s

17
123

26

30 >1
|32

40
37

16 1«

13

5-7

STUMPED?
For answers to today's crossmtord, can 1-M(M64>7377I 
9 H  par minute, touch-tone/rolary phones. (IS^only.) A, 
King Features service, NYC.

“I pu t both  han ds on  it 
a n d  it Hfted m e u p l”

ZIts
SaiHEARIHERElíA ^  1 

ASHlET&NSCrWEEKH«̂  1 ASKINGArKONEEfVCiAL? J

-------------------- Í  'M HOT ^
-  * V / ATUKRIV 

' V̂  III /

Garfleid
MHAT 9HOULP I GO PRACTICE 
IPONOW,9IR? VOUR MCNACING 

GLARE

I'L L  GET RIGHT VOUPO
THAT.

WHOAR6 VOU/ 
ANPMfHATPO 
VOUWANT?

FEAR 
Me, SIR

rlTM O k V fA

B e e tle  B a ile y

•kirkirk  Stay connected with your 
feelings. You give o ff  strong vibes. 
Use them, create with them and 
visualize. Nothing is impossible un
less you decide that it is. Bring 
friends together, and make time for 
important meetings. You are on the 
path to victoiy. Tonight: TGIF! 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

A Others trust your judgment, 
especially with money. However, 
your special guidance system could 
backfire. Be open about the origin of 
your ideas. Schedule a meeting, and 
establish better understanding at 
the office. Tonight: It’s a struggle to
i4knv4> iA/nt*lr
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
•kkir-k-k Express those hidden 
dreams. By talking about them, you 
let others suggest fresh paths to 
these special hopes. Someone clearly 
finds you enchanting. Make plans 
for a weekend away or perhaps a 
drive to the countiy. Don’t forget 
that important call! Tonight: Take 
off ASAP.
PISC ES (Feb. 19-March 20)
•kkk  Talk about what is on your 
mind. An associate helps you clear 
up confusion. You have unrealistic 
expectations or are overly self-criti
cal. Read the fine print on insurance 
policies, and update them if neces- 
sary. Don’t hesitate to seek out 
someone’s expertise. Tonight: Din
ner for two.

YOU'RE PROBABLY W ONPERIN6 
V/MY I  CALLED VOU ALL HERE 

TDPAY

5-7

MY GUESS IS THAT IT WAS 
o u r  OF TOTAL PESPERATION

Marvin
THE PROBLEM 

VNiTH W E A R 1M 6 
A

S-7

THAT'S
w othimg ..,

V

. . .
-To

H A IR *'

B .C .

SHOW MB A CHL WHc? UôriTS. UPA PCOM
~7^

M b

lU ^  SHOW té?U A (^ R L  t h a t  u v e s  
' T230 C to s e  TO A TOXIC W A « îe  PUM P

'V'

H a g g a r T h e  H o rr ib le

Ha ä a iz , v o y o ü  e\/e(Z
TB IL  THAT
Y O l f f ^  A GUY

^TAY(hi<5 DUT 
& 0  LAT5 f  / ---------- -

P e a n u ts

“ 1 will always wait 
for you,” 5he said. 
*‘ rm not going 
anyplace,” he said.

f

“If you don’t go 
anyplace, I can’t  
wait for you,” 
she said.

THAT 5 THE 
DUMBEST 

TH1N6 I'VE 
EVER READ'

i'll ADD SOME 
FOOTNOTES..

B lo n d le
HONEY/ THE REPRI6ERATOR 

OOR WONT SHUT.
W6U./ NO MONPER IT 

WONT SHUT.' THBÎE15 
TOO MUCH ROOD IN HB2E -'

1 THOU6 HT VO J WERE SO N S TO 
- ^ R o r  THE seRi}iseRAnoR?|

J I  AM 
RMN6 IT

Mallard Fllmore

V» harp-to-ftstinswt
i4\tcii ¡ 6  1*10*» f W k e t t a -  

s H a r t l f  _  
? d iik iU y < a m ^  
«eieotype o f 

40H oWieis.
A eOM  N u rf 

p o 0 » f r

-rtie
^ tifO tlW e y  

actuauv

0 »

I

til

B

2
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HOUSTON (il^  — 
Houston could get on a fast 
track for a National Football 
leiigueexpansionteainifasta- 
dium fintticing plan is in place 
within two weeks, a local Diisi- 
nessman says.

Bob McNair said 
Wednesday that NFL 

* Qtinmissioner Paul Tagliabue 
and tile league's stadium cxnn- 
mittee would c(»ne to 
Houston June 30 if a plan is 
ready by May 19,' when the 
owners begin meeting in 
Miami.

"Assuming tiiat plan is satis
factory to th m , me commis
sioner would set a meeting for 
July to present a stamum 
plan," hW^air said. "We have 
every reason to believe we're 
gCMng to meet that schedule."

McNair's remarks came fol
lowing a 90-mil ite reception 
and presentation to about 85 
business executives to update 
them on an efforts to get an 
NFL fraiKhise to replace the 
Houston Oilers, who have 
moved to Nashville, Term.

PHYSICALS

PAMPA — Pampa l.S.D. 
Athletic Physicals will be 
held Saturday May 9th at the 
Pampa Middle School Gyms, 
beginning at 7:30a.n. and 
continuing until 11:30a.m. If 
you have an athlete that will 
participating in Pampa l.S.D. 
athletics as a 7th or ^  grad
er, in the 1998-99 school year 
they will have to have an ath
letic physical in order to par
ticipate.

Ih is  is a free physical, all 
you need to bring are the 
forms that will be hmded out 
to the sfudent athletes during 
school this week.

Be sure that all forms are 
filled out when you arrive for

iour physical as this will 
elp minimize the amoimt of 

time you will have to wait.
The physicals are being 

sponsored by Columbia 
Medical Center, and our local 
physicians, nurses, and 
physician assistants. Pampa 
l.S.D. and athletic depart
ment greatly appreciate the 
time and effort tnese people 
spend to help our athletic 
program and our community.

BASEBALL

BRISCOE — Fort EUiott 
split a District 2-lA baseball 
doubleheader with FoUett on 
Tuesday afternoon.

After dropping the opener. 
Fort P”iott came back to win 
the second game, 10-4.

Clay Zybach pitched a six- 
hitter in going the distance for 
the Broncos. Zybach, Bryan 
Moran and Donnie Barr each 
had doubles.

FoUett won the opjener, 10-6.

BASKETBALL

CHICAGO (AP) — The 
Chicago Bulls stood around, 
waiting for Michael Jordan to 
save tiiiem once again.

it didn't happen. And the 
Bulls have Jordan's former 
backcourt mate to thank.

B.J. Armstrong scored eij^ t 
of his 10 points in the final 
period, including the game
sealing jumper witii 17 sec- 
cmds left, as Charlotte rallied 
to beat Chicago. 78-76 
Wednesday night.

As Armstrong's. 17-footer 
went in — right in frcmt of 
Chicago's reserves —  Tie 
turned toward his old team
mates, pumped his fist and 
started woonng at tiiem. The 
Bulls could only stare back in 

^ileiKe.
And Armstrong, who 

played on Chicago's first 
three chair^Tionship teams of 
the decade but was left 
unprotected in tiie 1995 
expansion draft, wasn't about 
to w  the nnoment go. He was 
still yapping at Sccfttie Pippen 
after a timeout 

"Som e people mav be 
shocked with hu attitude and 
some of his gestuies, but give 
him respect," Jordan said. 
"He motivated his team and 
won a game, a big game for 
them."

Pampa’s helps pave the way to playoffs
PAMPA —  Pampa senior Jared 

Piock wM thrust into acfion 
against Ciwrock on Ibesday at 
Boigpr's H u)er Park in a game 
whim  would determine District 
l-4A's third playoft spot.

Normally a middle reliever 
with limited playing time, Prock 
performed admirably. Pampa 
nad jumped out to wnat looked 
like a comfortable four-run lead 
after the top half of tiie first. But 
Caprock stormed back with eight 
runs of their own in the bottom 
half of the first on just two hits. 
One was a single and the other 
was a grand slam homer by 
Quincy Nodine. Sophomore Jesse 
Francis, had started on the 
moimd for Pampa, but was lifted 
for Prock after struggling early.

Prock entered the game with 
two outs in the bottom of the first

Rangers lose 
wild slugfest

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
At first it seemed like the Yankees 
would cruise to their 21st win in 
23 games. Then, Texas turned it 
into New York's wildest win of 
the season.

Jorge Posada hit a go-ahead 
single in the eighth inning, and 
Derek Jeter drove in a career-high 
five RBIs as the Yankees beat me 
Rangers 15-13 Wednesday night 
after blowing a 9-0 third-iiming 
lead.

"No, it wasn't fun," Yankees 
mairager Joe Torre said. "A man
ager l^es to get a big lead, but 
you're never comfortable until 
you get in late iruiings."

The Yankees, off to their best 
start since 1958, had not won 21 
of 23 since May 27-June 19,1953.

New York outhit Texas 18-14 in 
extending its latest wiiuiing 
streak to seven. Bemie Williams 
keyed the eighth with his second 
triple of the night, and Posada 
followed with me go-ahead hit 
off Danny Patterson (0-1). Jeter 
added a ninth-inning homer.

"The guys never quit. They 
kept coming at it," Torre said. "I 
was happy when we came back 
with four, right after we gave up 
seven. This is a tough balTclub."

Texas, which lost its third 
straight following a five-game 
winning streak, got a three-run 
homer and five RBIs from Juan 
Gonzalez, who raised his major 
league-leading total to 41. TTie 
Rangers also got a two-run 
homer from Mike Simms and 
four RBIs from Ivan Rodriguez, 
but it wasn't enough.

"To come back against any 
team when you dig yourself a 
hole like that is a big lift to our 
ballclub," Rangers manager 
Jolmny Oates said.

"Tonight, we just didn't get the 
one pitch late in the game when 
we needed it. Right now, we have 
to get our pitching and hitting 
together. We can't keep going to 
the bullpen in the second and 
third inning."

,o l «ptj

Í 2 tk Jti 2  pjR. t|«tuidáy with gunt 3 following 30 iptbi- 
«teftilter fp M  2 if «p0M«ry,

over the next two innings, one on 
a base on balls and on e on a sin
gle while adding another K to his 
strikeout total.

In the sixth, Prock surrendered 
a leadoff double, then struck out.
the next batter he foced to bring 

K. Caprock
^ k  the lead on a Kinsey Wesley
his strikeout total to six.

and the bases loacleci. Tkie first Francis singled, Jonatlian
batter Prock faced popped out to 
the left fielder to end ^  iiuiing. 
Prock surrendered one run in the 
second while allowing two dou- 

'bles sandwiched around a 6-3 
ground out. Prock struck but the 
next two batters he faced to end 
the inning.

Pampa found more offense in 
their half of the third, l^ th  two 
outs, Pampa plated five runs to 
bring the contest within reach as

Waggoner reached on an error 
which drove in Phelps. Enrique 
Cabrales, who had an outstand
ing day both in the field and at 
the plate, delivered a two-run 
homer to tie the game at 9-9.

In the bottom half of the third, 
Prock retired the side in order on 
a 6-3 ground out and two more 

ing K's. The score 
tied as Prock allowed 

just two Longhorns to reach base

..aproci 
’̂ Weslej 

RBI double and Prock was 
replaced after four and two- 
thirds innings of outstanding 
relief pitching. Hard-throwing 
Aaron Whitney went to the 
mound and took care of the first 
two batters he faced, striking 
them out and stranding Wesley 
at second to end the inning.

Caprock led 10-9 going into the 
seventh.

Pampa's offense was up to the 
challenge as they scored two runs 
in their half of the seventh. After

singles by Cabrales and Joah 
Blacknunt, Shawn Harris dou
bled to drive in Cabrales. An alert 
Brandon Hill reached on a * 
dropped third strike to load tiie  ̂
bases fo r  Greg Lindsey. Lindsey { 
was credited with the eame-win- \ 
ning RBI ad he reached on a base < 
on balls forcing the winning run 
h(»ne. Panq>a was finally retired, 
clinging to an 11-10 lead. '

Whitney returned in the sev- i 
enth. The first batter he faced in * 
the inning hit a blast to the center ‘ 
field wall, but was perfectly 
played by Cabrales for the out. * 
Whitney then issued a pair o f ' 
walks before retiring the side on 
a fielder's choice and a pop fly > 
on the infield, which he caught 
to secure the win and Pampa's' 
first playoff appearance since 
1991.

State qualifiers

The Pam pa High girls’ track team  is getting ready for the C lass 4A  state m eet M ay 11-15 in Austin. S tate qual
ifiers include (front row, l-r) Jenny Fatheree, Joy Young and Katy C avalier; (back row, l-r) Jennifer Ross, Audrey  
W ilbon, Lavonne Evans, Lácrese Ford and B arbara W ine. The Lady H arvesters won eight of nine m eets this 
season.
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'^ATLANTA (Al

"Ycs,~of ootuM tii^  âte/'̂ ’Atener 
f WTicn

II league would be
i' ^ e t  ruling out a new made-

theNBC to k tm  IB lOteniative 
NFL

the hffUs new Wcvirion deal 
will have Fox, CÍ&6, aRC and

ESPN paying'll lent $17.6 billion 
over me nexLei^^t yean, with 
NBC and IViniar atvot out of pn> 
footindl — for tiMmoment Tbmer 
fcaHfndad lOng ^  interricw  ̂
taped before cable executives af' 
tite end a i the National CaNê  
TeletdaiOB Aaaodation's annual 
oonventidn.

"Are you forming a J e a ^ ? "  
IQr^ asked tite founder of T K i ^

CNN .and cumnt vice dudnnan of 
Thne Warner, whose entertain-
WwmK «m p ilv  MlCluQCB DMBDwb v
Atlanta Bravea, tiie l ^ ' i  Hawke 
anti' tiitHManiNl;-NHL' 
tnr inniiMrs«
* "Well, we can'Mky -  
naw ^ l\tanec,i)ddf 
Étxv tunad .U It 
onÍN N ifithapppi^>£^^  

When ’IbniÉr a ftd N B C ^

________________ ^

doled the talki three monthi ago, 
there WM immediate ilnptidim 
baaed « n  the failkiira -dtijpaat 
leagues sudh as the Untied Sm b i  
BDotiMlk and
A oul whemer a haw laMaia could 
field taama of enou ^  to
attract fane.

Ibmer said a new laagnayookl 
aat gd  k te  a bkldlng war %dih 
tiM NFL for alar playm . '

Nice catch

Keith Woods of White Deer displays the black bass 
he caught recently whHe fishing at Toledo Bend 
Lake.

Glo-Valve, Rotary win Bambino games
PAMPA — First iiming triples 

by Mateo Campos and Keaton 
Fiutto propelled Glo-Valve 
Service to a 15-2 win over 
Duncan, Fraser and Bridges 
Insurance Agency Wednesday in 
Major Bambino action at 
Optimist Park.

With two outs and the bases 
loaded in the top of the first 
inning, Campos slammed the 
first hit of his Major Bambino 
career to give Glo-Valve a three- 
run lead. After two were out. 
Derrick Lewis and Nick Stoiy 
had reached base on errors sana- 
wiched around a walk to Chris 
Driscoll. A walk to Coll Cox fol
lowing Campos' hit set the stage 
for a two-run triple by Hutto,

who scored on a wild pitch.
Eric McCLure got one of the 

runs back for DFB in the bottom 
of the first as he reached base on 
an error and came around to 
score on a wild pitch and two 
passed balls.

In Glo-Valve's third inning. 
Story led off with^a sii^le and 
scored on a double by Campos. 
Successive walks to Dennis 
Shuck, Mitchell Crow, Blake 
Haskim and Eddie Palma forced 
two runs home. After a strike
out, Lewis sif\gled to drive home 
two m w e runs. A walk to 
Driscoll set up a double hy Story 
which scored Lewis. Driscoll 
was thrown out at home on a fine 
tiuow from McClure to Garrett

Johnston. Campos walked and 
Story and Campos scared on a 
pasred ball and two wild pitches.

In the bottom of tire fourth 
inning, C o ^  Jenkins walked and. 
scored DFB's second fun on a 
triple by Johnsttm.

Palma picked up tha win for 
Glo-Valve Service. Stocy and 
Campos also pitched for ̂  win
ners. Ryan Bamaa, Dusty 
Lenderman and Clayton Pfidted 
for DFB.

In the early game, L o ^  Bitieer 
broke up a tie game wim a basea- 
loaded single whkh scored two 
runs as Rotary .Club hald oif. 
Cabot Corporation, 3-1. Bakar% 
hit came after he had fbulad off; 
three pitches on a fnl count.

Texas Fishing Report
MâhHBSW:WMvelHr.aB-72dteMM;HBek maagroS«Blandm m b M mSSStoSIMol 
bMstoSpoundiMtoirtogoodanttookltoM- «ator. Onuto M  toS to gooS on MtonoM « I  
itagWwoniwand«NtotpinnwtMaiWwdln6to iwltoMto A n ed B w w riaito 'W hS esliiiel 
M M  ol ««Mr. Oi t o V * » l o w  on n*«iaM «wtor.WNtobeiewego5de*e*aiW.-Taae 
Wadln4tol0lMial««torinttolm«h ewtoh mrnú toong atod aanw pototo. Otonwto crani 
■ a te . «attoroneaibtoL Vte«dM w enW «toia

aaaaanoaaaredtof to 10 tot»
baM OM good on am

»tottsNte. WMi 
MMBreira4j>Tî to
In lO IM O IM tf

AfVOWMEAD: Wtotor dHT S3 dngRMC Hack 
bare to 4 pounds aa I *  to good on graan DaM 
•tagW lasdi Wtodki 4 to a iaai o(

. Onppto to 2 pointo aia j
laNtoMa - JoaeanwaandataiMwabo>i>gafctiadln3toS 

ton of aalw. Channai otoMi to 4 powidb am toir 
on ehOen toar. oaawi ee  toS on boanes
Mtod ato paato told goUMS.

■aeoaLCnpptoMtolroniiSnnoaaMwdlnS andMre 
to a ton of aator. anpOT «a Mr on toa toad, ntoatosc
CanaMndHuacntotiamtolrtogoodonoui a tont e  

I am Hr I

pounds n a  MS to good on aatorn bat 
pnch W ad In 30 to 40 tan of a t e  
CMC c n B K  W tenm raS dM nn  
ban to a p o te i am a *  to gn

Ito S to a to n n a te  Oaigtatol 
re  p o te i a *  tobto^rM o a te m ^ ^

caftoto am tob to good on boanaa antod are
pascti and gotoWt
PDWaMHNQOOafc to te  «tornii aaieiaiia - 
aaatv totoa bare ane M  dinadto btoob ban 
am tob to good an awitoaiMtoaif ntoMtaii M  
mdSw anaw Miad to d to a ton of a t e  
Cnppto good an adnate angvia aaaaa, 
aMto|teMnatoni4^ ------

tobanam gaodoanaStertonfaTinto tetotoanw i 
sail eniinaaniinaamadanLoaate OMtoMttei 
ban credito 3 panna an M a a  toart e  Ybbnroredil

onl

oni

I to K  p o te i amtob to good 
I atto toa pototi and gotdMi.
------- daar, 70

I to Tpointo an tob to good

O K M K W te d a  
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Scoreboard
TT'Y

■ \-v' '■i* . ;

BA8CTALL
A l A oHm T *

CNoaoo
o S T

13 19 .409 61/2
12 19 .397 7
«  20 .299 91/2

tM A n g a Iw itS a  
t o t  A fionlo a iU M i. TRA

TRA

r13

lAfni^"

Act OS 
.097 —
.933 6 1/2 
.492 9
.396 11
.333 12

Tmom

ChMtaOa a l CMixgo, TRA 
Nm * yW i a l iM lana, TRA OTRA). HI

.931 2 1£
MÛ 31C
.492

HouMon
M iw aiM a

OSA ct
926 —
.691 1 1/2

CNcago 
8 t Lo«4s 
OncInnÈU

O akland 0. SaHmora 6 
BoOon 4. ISnnaaoU 2 
Kantas CRy 4. Tampa Bay 2 
N .Y .vaf*aaa7.Taiiaa2 
SaalBa 0. CMoago WNla Sox i  
Oairaa al OOdand. ppd.. rmn 
Toromo 13,/Knahaan i i

n a aadaifc 9Rr  14
UMh a i San Antonio. TRA ( T R ^  naoaaaa 
BaM io a l Loa Ansalaa. TRA ( T ^ ,  a nooaa 
•■y
A iM a s Ila y lO
CMoago al Chartosa, TRA (TRA), N naoaa 

; X a  a llI Naar VMc, tr a  (TRA). M naoaaaary
r io

San Aiaónlo M Utah, TRA (NRC). a naoaa-

Pautxagh
«M alO M alon

14 10

San Diago 
San Franciaoo 19

W L
22 10

LoaAngataa 10 19
CoioradD 16 19
/Mzona 26

A c t OB 
.699 —
.545 4 1/2 
.500 6
.456 7 1/2 
542 14 1/2

Oaa«a 10, OaMwid 6 
Claaaland 14. BStimora 5 
Minnaaot t  9, Boaton 7
Tampa Bay 9, Kanaaa City 0 
............ ......MiaN.Y. vankaaa 19, Taxaa

> 10, CNcago WtiMe Sox 0 
0,/tniaM lm 5

Loa Angalaa al SaaMa. TRA (NBC). K naoaa- 

Rundan May 17
Naw Yoifc a l Indiana. TRA (NBC), a naoaa- 
aaiy
Chadotlo al CNcago. TBA (NBC), H nacaa- 
sary

MHwaNioa 3. San Oiago 2 
AitanN 7. Loa Angalaa 0 
CNcago Cuba 2, Houalon 0 
PNIacMpNa 7. Colorado 6. 10 innings 
Cincinnali 4, Moniraal 2 
San Frandsoo 10, Fionda 9 
PRMbuqjh 6. Si. Louis 0 
N.Y. Mais 0. Arizona 2 
Ttw rad a ya Qam i i
Colorado (VOrigN 2-2) at Montreal (Perez 0- 
3). 7:06 p.m.
/Ytzona (Banas 2-2) at Ptxiadeiphia (ScNWng 
3-3), 7:05 p.m.
Loa /kngeiaa (R.Martinez 3-2) at Fionda 
(Hammond 0<)), 7.05 p.m.
Cincinnati (Weatners 2-1) at Pittsburgh 
(Loaiza 1-1), 7:05 p.m.
SI. Louis (Osbome t-1) at N.Y. Mets (Yostw 
1-1), 7:40 p.m
San Diago (Hamilton 3-1 ) at Atlanta (Smoltz 
2-0). 7 :^  p.m.
San Frartdaco (Gardner 2-1) at Chicago 
Cuba (Qonzaiaz 2-3). 6 05 p.m.
Only games scheduled 
AiMm^s Oamea
San Frandaoo (Damnn 2-2) at Chicago Cube 
(Trachael 3-1), 3:20 p.m.
Colorado (/^stacio 2-4) at Montreal 
(Hermanaon 3-2), 7:05 p.m.
/Arizona (Blair 0-6) at Philadelphia (Greene 2- 
2). 7:06 p.m.
Loa Angelas (Parti 30 ) at Florida (Sanchez 
1-1), 706 p.m.
CSvilnnall (Tomko 4-1) at Pittsburgh (Lieber

ToromoO,
Thuredm fa Oamea
Dalroil (TWnpaon 1-4) at Oakland (Candiolti 
33 ), 3:16 p.m.
Boston (Rose 1-2) at Kansas CMy (Rapp 13). 
8:06 p.m.
Cleveland (Colon 2-1) at Texas (Sele 5-1), 
8:36 p.m.
ToronSo (damens 3 3 ) at Seattle (Moyer 2- 
3), 10:06 p.m.
Only gamae scheduled 
Friday's Oamea
Baltimore (Orabek 2-4) at Tampa Bay 
(Sponger 1-4), 705 p.m.
Boston (Sabmhagen 43 ) at Kansas City 
(Haney 2-2), 805 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Irabu 13) at Minnesota 
(Radke 3-2), 805 p.m.
Cleveland (Ogea 1-1) at Texas (Helling 63), 
8:35 p.m.
Toronto (Williams 3-1) at Seattle (Johnson 2- 
1). 10:05 p.m.
Detroit (Moehler 2-2) at /Vnaheim (Watson 1- 
3). 10:05 p.m.
Chicago White Sox (Sirotka 4-2) at Oakland 
(Oquist 0-1), 10:35 p.m.

H O C K E Y

B A S K E T B A L L
NBA Day-By-Day PtayoH Glance 

A ll Times EDT 
CONFERENCE SEMIRNALS 
(Best-Of-7)
Sunday; May 3 
Chicago 83, Chartolte 70

Day-Sy-Oay 
AHTbitasEiDT 
SECOND ROUND 
(Beal3f-7)
TNirsday; May 7
Ottawa at WasNnglon, 7 p,m. (ESPN2) 
Edmonton al Dallas, 8 p.m. (ESPN) 
Friday, May 8
Montreal at Buttalo, 730 p.m. (ESPN2) 
St. Louis at Detroit, 7:30 p.m. (ESPN) 
Saturday, May 9
Ottawa at Washington, 7 p.m. (ESPN2) 
Edmonton at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. (ESPN) 
SundMM, Mmv 10 
Montreal e ru tta lo . 2 p.m. (FOX)
St. Louis at Detroit, 2 p.m. (FOX) 
Monday, May 11
Washington at Ottawa, 7 p.m. (ESPN2) 
Dallas at Edmomon, 8:30 p.m. (ESPN) 
Tu#sdsyi Moy 12
Buttalo at Montreal, 7:30 p.m. (ESPN2) 
Detroit at St. Louis, 7:30 p.m. (ESPN) 
Wadneaday, May 13 
Washington at Ottawa, 7 pm . (ESPN2) 
Dallas at Edmonton, 9:30 p.m. (ESPN2) 
Thursday; May 14
Buttalo at Montreal. 7:30 p.m. (ESPN2) 
Detroit at St. Louis, 7:30 p.m. (ESPN)
Friday, May 19 

I at Wash

Monday, May 4
06. Los.

1-4), 736 p.m.
St. Louis (Poittte 2-1) at N Y Mets (Reed 2-
2), 7:40 p.m.
Sian Diego (/Lshby 4-2) at Atlanta (Glavine 4- 
1 ), 7:40 p.m.
Houalon (Hampton 53) at Milwaukee (Juden 
3-1), 8.36 p.m.

Seattle 106, Los Angeles 92 
Tueaday, May 6
Indiana 93, New York 83, Indiana leads 
series 13
Utah 83, San Antonio 62, Utah leads senes 
13

Ottawa at WasNngton, 7 p.m., II necessary 
Saturday, May 19
EdrTKmton at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. (ESPN), H
necessary
Sunday; May 17
Montreal at Buttalo, 2 p.m. (FOX), if neces-
sary

Wednesday, ^ 9
Charlotte 78, (

American League
A IA  Glance

A ll Tlmde COT 
Eaat Ohdslon

W L Pet GB
Now Yort( 22 6 .786 —
Boston 21 10 .677 2 1/2
Baltimore 16 16 .500 6
Toronto 14 18 .438 10
Tampa Bay 13 18 .419 10 1/2
Central Dtvialon 

W L Pet GB
Cleveland 19 12 .613 —
Kanaaa City 13 10 .406 6 1/2

Chicago 76, senes tied 1-1 
Los Angeles 92, Seattle 68, series tied 1-1 
Thursday, May 7 
New York at Indiana, 8 p.m. (TNT)
San Antonio at Utah. 10:30 (TNT)
Friday, May 8
Chicago at Chartolte, 8 p.m. (TNT)
Seettle at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m (TNT) ’ 
Saturday, May 9
Indiana at New York, 1 p.m. (NBC)
Utah at San Antonio, 3:30 p.m. (NBC) 
Sunday, May 10
Indiana at New York, 12:30 p.m. (NBC) 
Seattle at Los Angeles, 3 p.m. (NBC) 
Chicago at Charlotte, 5:30 p.m. (NBC)
Utah at San Antonio, 9 p.m. (TNT) 
Tuesday, May 12

St. Louis at Detroit, 2 p.m. (FOX), if neces
sary
Monday, May 18
Washington at Ottawa, 7 p.m. (ESPN2), if 
necessary
Dallas at Edmonton, 8:30 p.m. (ESPN), if
necessary
Tuwdsy, Msy 10
Buffalo at Montreal, 7:30 p.m. (ESPN2), if 
necessary
Detroit at St. Louis, 7:30 p.m. (ESPN), M nec
essary
Wednesday, May 20
Ottawa at Washington, 7 p.m., if necessary— - _ ----- ———Edmonton at Dallas, 8:30 p.m. (ESPN2), 
necessary 
Thursday, May 21
Montreal at Buffalo, 7:30 p.m. (ESPN2), if 
necessary
St. Louis at Detroit, 7:30 p.m. (ESPN), It nec
essary

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here's how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R  

is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 

for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTE

H A P  B P E B O P  J W E G  

H S Z H A  K W R  H A P

F E Z W H S U N I I K Y P

K D S K A K V  O N W F E O W
Y esterd ay 's C ry p to q u o te: YOU CAN'T 

BE ASLEEP IN BUSINESS—AT THE ENDS 
OF THE ARMS OF MORPHEUS ARE THE 
HANDS OF THE RECEIVER — FRANK RÖMER

•‘ U F Í  l ô f / r  JU S T  A  ßJW U O f C W fK R IiS , J o e v ...

NEED NELP with C ryptoquotes'' Call 1-900-42037001 99c 
per minute, touch-torie/rotary phones (18+ only.) A King Features 
Service. NYC

C 1998 by King Feaiures Syndicate, Inc

8̂ '’ ANNUAL
^ 1 9 9 8  PAMPA PARTNERSHIP
N: 2 MAN LOW BALL GOLF TOURNAMENT

.............  .......................... ..  • 4I-4- -Ai' / m ^ ' A*

SPONSORED BY: The Pampa News 
and The Pampa Chamber Of 

Commerce Retail Trade Committee

MAY 16™& 17TH

• V  /•. V 1 .  r
FIRST ROUND PLAYED AT 

HIDDEN HILLS GOLF COURSE 
SECOND ROUND PLAYED AT 
TH E PAMPA COUNTRY CLUB,

ENTRY FEE: ' 
*65 Per Person

Fee Includes Both 
Courses And A Buffet 
SaturdaY Night At The 
Pampa country Club.
(O inntr For Spouses Or Guests 
And carts wm Be Extra)

TO
ENTER

Call
Hidden

Hills
669-5866

or
Pampa

Country
Club

665-8431

THIS IS YOUR 
CHANCE TO PLAY 

TWO FINE COURSES 
FOR A SMALL FEE...

LIMITED TO FIRST 72 TEAMS PAID
Players will be pre-zoned according 
to handicaps and past performances.
2 flights will be formed out of each 
zone for Sunday’s round.
ENTRY DEADLINE: May 12“’ at 6 p.m.
All entry monies are due at this time. 
Each player must have an established 
Handicap_________________ . ^

2 X 1

a ce

as C ubs d e feá t A stros
-  K e r r y  

b u z z in e  
a t s p e e £

CHICAGO (AP) ^  Kerry 
Wood's htttbaU was 

the strike  zonettUDU^
up toToO mph. His curve waa dip- 
----- ; at the last second. His slider?
That was even more untouchable.

Swinging or looking the 
Houston Astros were simcfy ovei> 
matdied by a 20-yearold right
hander in just his fifth major 
league start.

'It's  the best game I've ever seen 
pitched. I'm ju^ proud to have 
been diere to watch it," Chicago 
Cubs manager Jim Riggleman 
said.

Wood struck out the side in the 
first, and he never stopped. He fin
ished with 20 strikeouts, a first for 
a National League pitcher and 
tying Roger Clemens' major 
league record.

Wood also allowed just one hit

OaneM^ vdv> wm 8  tih« 
time he fanned 20, aitd Nolan 
Ryan, whoge No. 34 W xxl wears 
on his back, are fellow Texans and 
the gitdiers who have itmired 
Wood^most

"You don't teach that kind of 
arm, it's just there," Cubs pitdtii^ 
coadi Phil Regan said. "He has a 
nice easy delivery. His fastball just 
jumps and diey can't react to it"

In his first oomi^ete eame in die 
id fanned die Astros S-

"I couldn't imagine ever doing
Woodthis, to tell you the truth," Wc 

said after one of the most domi
nant performances in major league 
history as the Cubs beat the Astros 
2-0 Wednesday.

"It's special to strike out that 
many, regardless of who has done 
it "  ne said. 'Tt hasn't settled in, 
and I'm still in awe a little bit."

Wood (3-2), who will turn 21 on 
June 16, tied the record set by 
Qemens against Seattle on April 
29,1986, and matched by Clemens 
against Detroit on Sept. 18,19%.

"I think it's awesome," Clemens 
said from Anaheinv O lif.

"He's got a really good idea 
about how to pitch, or he wouldn't 
be at this level right now, as young 
as he is."

majors. Wood I 
4-5 hiders —  Jeff BagwdL Jack 
Howell and Moisés Alou —  in all 
duee of their at-bats. He walked 
none, but hit Craig Biggio with a 
pitch.

'It's  not fair to compare him to 
Nolan," B im o  said. "'Die kid's got 
good stufiTrat leave ccniq>aris(His 
^one. Today was his day. He had 
eveiything working. Plus it was 
the first time we fiiced Mm."

Astros manager Larry Dierker, a 
former major league pitcher, did 
make a comparison.

"He reminded me of the first 
tíme I saw Ryan," Dierker said. 
"By the time m  ball lefi his hand, 
it was in the mitt. Only that time, 
Ryan was wild. This kid wasn't 
wild."

If not for a third-inning single off 
third baseman Kevin CMe's glove 
by Ricky Gutierrez, Wood would 
have had a no-hitter.

a 1>2 pildi kading off for Mb 
c n n  fpsR M  sufto 
groimdecr to thortstop on a 1-0 
rttchiWsod got Nd 20 by fBimfcng 
Derek Befl on a 1-2 pitch and was 
mobbed by Ms teammates. i

"I had no idea how many I had 
going ipio the last three IraiingB. 
After the first inning, I knew I had 
three and I lost trade after that" 
Wood said, dting Ms sBder as Ms 
main strikeout pndL

'T wasn't real^ woriried about 
ts, I knew it

"He'll probably pitch a few no- 
His stuff is tilhitters. His stuff is the real item,' 

Dierker said. "What he throws is 
dearly distinguished from what 
the rest of the league throws."

With the fans chanting "Kerry, 
Kerry" in the last inning. Wood 
fanned pinch-hitter Billy ^ ie rs  on

die strikeouts, I knew it was get
ting up diere. It was just oiie of 
thoM days where every ddiw'you 
dtrow is crossing die |^te. tt just 
fdt like I was Maying caldv" 

Wood said ne didn't have good 
stuff warming up. And he was 
working with catcher Sandy 
Martinez for the first time, making 
his performance even more 
remar^ble.

"We were cMi the same page. 
Every sign he put down I already 
had the grip in my glove," Wood 
said. "It felt like we could have 
gone out there with no signals."

Wood struck out the side in the 
first, fifth, seventh and eighth 
innings, and fanned two eaim in 
the second, fourth and ninth, and 
one each in the third and the sixdt 

"I'm going to give most of the 
credit to the fims," Wood said. 
"They were in it the whole game. 
My adrenaline was racing. 
Definitely I think that is what got 
me through late in the game. I 
was worn out, I was tired!"

Wood broke the NL record of 
19 strikeouts in a nine-inning 

ame, held by Steve Carlton, 
bm Seaver and David Cone.T<

Looking ahead to football
There's only 120 shopping days left until 

Pampa's 1998 football opener with Lubbock 
Estacado.

Even though the schools will be in different 
districts. I'm* looking forward to Pampa's 
homecoming tilt with Randall more than any 
other game. I'd rather see Pampa beat Randall 
more than I would Borger. I nave friends in 
Borger. I don't have any in Randall. I don't
think I would want any. Randall Raider play-

them-ers and fans seem to try and pattern 
selves after the rough and tough Oakland 
Raiders of two decades ago. Sorry, Randall, 
but the transformation hasn't occurred yet.

•  -  f L.D.
Strate

Pampa News staff writer

another school.
Young was Texas Tech's second-leading 

las
Pampa has won the last three meetings with

• ill ' ' - - - -

scorer last season, averaging 15.4 points per 
game. The sophomore guard lea Tech in

Randall after forging a 3-3 tie in 1994. assists with 4.3 per game and was second in 3-

The 800-meter relay wasn't the only event 
the Pampa girls set a regional record in at the 
Region 1-4A meet last weekend in San Angelo.

Barbara’ Wine's winning throw of 43-10 in 
the shot put broke an 8-year old regional 
mark.

Other Lady Harvesters had personal bests.
Katy Cavalier had her best long jump (18-1) 

and Jenny Fatheree's 2:19.69 in the 800 was a 
personal best. Bdth girls, along with Wine and 
the 800-relay team, are headed for the state 
meet May 15-16 in Austin.

"The state meet is going to be real tough," 
Lopez said. "There'»-been some quality times 
turned in."

point percentage 
centage (84.3). 

ht

r game 
(39.3)

Rig!
tuned.

and free-throw per- 

now there's conflicting reports. Stay

Versatile senior Keili Earl because the first 
winner of the Hustling Harvester Award for 

all

In the boys' division. Harvesters' Curtis 
Johnson ana Aaron Hayden came close to

the Pampa girls' softball team.
The honor was bestowed on Earl during an 

awards banquet at the First Baptist Church 
last Monday night.

Earl played most of the time at third base for 
the Lady Harvesters, who posted a sparkling 
20-7 record in Pampa's first season of UIL 
competition.

Keili played almost every position for us," 
coach Rod Porter said. "She was also a very 
aggressive hitter."

jyc
earning state berths. Johnson grabbed third 
place in the 100 and Hayden claimed the 
bronze medal in the shot.

In case you missed it, there was a rumor 
going around that Texas Tech basketball star 
Rayford Young of Pampa may be going to

Looking back. In 1987, the Pampa High 
girls' volleyball team went unbeaten in dis
trict play with a 14-0 record. They lost to 
Lamesa, 15-10,15-12, in the bi-district round 
of the playoffs. The team's coach was Mike 
Lopez, now the head coach of the Lady 
Harvesters' track team.

Pampa News Classified
403 W. Atchison 

806-669-2525 • 800-687-3348
Visa & MasterCard Accepted

1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice

THE GRAY PAMPA 
FOUNDATION, INC.

The annual report of The Oray- 
Pampa Foundation. Inc. for ita 
calendar year ended December

mal buaineu houra, by any citizen 
who ao requeaia witUn 180 days 
after puMication of Ihia notice of
its availability.
L U a iX E  AND HMMY MASSA

31,1997, I t  available at iu pnim- 
durincpal ofTice for intpection during 

regular buaineaa houn by any cit
izen who requeata it within 180 
dayi after the dale of tbit notice. 
The addrett of the foundation't 
priacipal office it 401 Combt- 
W îrley Building, Pampa, T^xaa.
The wincipal manager of the 
Foundation it W.Foundation U W. Wealey Oreen. 
Chairman of the Board of Trua-

SCHOLARSHIP 
FOUNDATION 

N BCPIauttSoileS  
l224N.Hohmt 

Pampa, Ihxai 7906S 
The principal m an y r of Ihe 

Foundation tt: 
PhUN.VttidMpool, 
Seerptary/TYetMurer 

lUeplione (W6) 64S-S774 
A-26 May 6 .7 .8 .1998

W. WESLEY GREEN 
Chairman of the Board of llnt-

A-24 Mays, 6, 7,1998

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The annual return of LUCILLE 
AND JIMMY MASSA SCHOL
ARSHIP FOUNDATION it 
avaitaMc, at tbd addreat noted 
below, for Inapection daring nor-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice it hereby giwtn te l  ori«- 
nal Lettera Httumentary for me 
Etuie of Laura Alice Utile, Da- 
ceaaed, were iaaucd on May 4, 
199«, in Docket No. 8368, pend
ing in the County Court of O t^  
County, Texas, to; Cnrtis Lee 
Utile.
Curtia Lee Utile la a reaidant of 
Gila County, Atisonn. The reel-

agent
Betty Heaco who it a resident of 
Tarrant County, Texas. Claims 
my be presented in care of the 
anomey for the Estate, addressed 
M folkrart:
Curtis Lee Utile,
Independent Executor 
Etlaie of Laura Alice Utile, 
Deceased 

c/o Don R. Lane 
Atiomey at Law 
P.O. Box 1781 
PMnpa,TX79066-l78I 
All penoitt having claims imaiiiti 
this BatiUe which it currently be
ing adntinittered are raquiied to 
preaeiti them within the time and 
in t e  manner ptcacribed by law. 
DATED the 4th day of May, 
1998.
Curtia Lee Little 
A-37 May 7.1998

Notice is hereby given that ori|i- 
nal leoert of independent adnun- 
istration upon Ihe Estate of Nor
man Ray Timmons, Deceased, 
were granted to me, the under- 
ligned, on this May 4, 1998, in
Cause No. 8369, pending in ihe 

Gray County,County Court of Gray 
Texas. All penona having ctaims 
against Ihia estate which is cur
rently being administered are re
quired to present them to me 
wilhin die lame and in Ihe nuumer 
prescribed by law.
DATED the 4th day of May. 
1998.

yleThmnntt AlleaDonnai 
In

ofteBstnieof 
Norman Ray‘Itamons,

Q/o Buzzwd Law Fbia
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OT
THE ESTATE O F 

NORMAN RAY TIMMONS

Suite 436,

A-28

Pampa, Texas : 

May 7.1991

31
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»BaidiiM
»aaTSOdS

iloMMtn WIUXMTOHBY'S 
MéLtmi ladaftaliat School* lio n ia M n n ,c« m _ „ _  
DM ^jirtU ImacMsiiaf hUs ifS>72SI,tfS-ll3).MS>7m

hailt'M l i cLnaa, Itaat^ OtSy
wWhtiMsm . .  MSSSIS

caatsmyofmmk.liMloMbSh
p b M a^ aS H iílM liaw .tlii«a  M n  
bo rocoived at the htcLoan 
School Cefaterla, WaSaeiSty.
■■ ‘  Ihxaaa' at, I99S M MeUtm.

I 3 :00  ^m .. ISM at which MS-29Q) 
tiaM twy wil bo nObMdy opened 
aodnadaloiid. M ld aaiR  uwil- nUNTMO
ed 10 mmiif Si ^  htdi co .b e  naouNneaLH
foia hKhidBd w i* Sw apedlla- aHlM.BdbOeiàaaSS5«»3.
tiona to McLc m  Indepoodcnl anw w adus . . .

• • " « o o .W iO w » *  S Â Â Æ f r . ï ’J Ï
Dnnviasi aad SpecMcaliaaa way * * W I * * * ^ ? * * F * * l i n n  •  ■PP*)' *■*>• 065-6410.

<A)P,W.l

AaHriSo,1hÜM 
Ph: ( M )  373-3039 
(If) Cooaaiictiaa I 
n s , h r  
Coawwrdal Induairial 
B«ilden,lnc.
2901 EaW llth 
Ainarillo,Thxaa 79104

B A B  Lewa Cbm Sovioe. Ba|i.

K K * : .» S S ta ? Ä * Ä t  SS SS STm Ä S S S ;  — -----------OOMik MMMMely. pan service SWk*. pm. 4̂ SaL,

l:8WB Smvioe, YheS Clean-Up
UMMKtpOg ROVNIIl
CaU 00^3041 

PRIDE Undacap

HELP seeded at Pak-A-Bnrter, 
lOOS N. HobwL A|vly hciweea 9 
ajB.-3 pjn. No phooi calla.

FRL A SaL. 1001-7.1116 
dRamilyPMioSale: 
ia^exerciae equip., 
sowlove Mat, waieihed, office 
tuppUea. Yhaiaha keytioMd, A 
low of mise.

PRIDE uudacapiBg A Lawa ' '
Service. Laws, flowera. trees, hlAINTENANCE poshioa avail- 

Pleaae dhect all ffliestiana to c m . pood coal A haalii^ 065-4270 able. Minor electrical A pharibing 
6295 experience reoeired. Apply in

ĈTSon Beal weatera Nofthgale
Inc. (806) 376-62

CRAFT A 3 Paadly Oarage. I 
■ * w, s w ^

May 7,14,1998

SPertonal
MARY Kay Coaawtka and Skin- 
care. Paciala, a^^iea, call Deb

JACK'S Ptumbing/Heaiiiig. New 
conatniction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer A drain cleaaiag. Septic 
syalema installed. 6 6 5 -^ 5 .

Staplelon. 665-2

BEAUnCONTROL Cosmetics 
and Skin Care aales, service, end 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
ChriMine - 069-38^

MARY Kay Cosmetics, hcials A 
I . Call Vijay Murgai at

ADOPTION is an act of Love. 
We want to share our warmth A 
laughter. Your baby will live 
happily ever after. Expenses 
pakL Call Pam A a if f  1-800-413- 
1892.

5 Spedai Notices

ADVERTISING MatcrW to be 
•laced la the Pampa News, 
lUST he placed through the 

Paa^w News Office Only.

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thursday 7:30 p.m., buii- 
ness ineeling 3id Thursday.

TOP O Tbxas Lodge 1381, study 
and practice, Tuesday night 7:30 
p.m.

10 Lost and Found

LOST: April 29. Large Size 
While Gold Diamond Ring. 665- 
8809 Reward.

LOST 2 Chinese Pugs-'XMis A 
Peimy," from 518 N. Somerville. 
Our children are crying. Reward. 
669-1221._____________________

FOUND v e ^  nice expensive 
jacket at PHS by the high jump 
mats. Call to describe 665-4475.

LOST Black Miniature female 
Schnauzer, 8 months old. Missing 
since 5/5, last seen in the high 
school aiea. Reward is offered 
for her return. 669-6410

Larry Baker Plumbing
H eating^ Conditic 

Boiger Highway ¿65-43^

14t Radio andTMevlsion

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Tv, VCR, Camcorders 
to suit your needs. Real by hour- 
day-week. Call for estímale. 

Johnson Home IHaniahings 
801 W, Prmds

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We do service on most Major 
Brands of TVs md VCR's. 2211 
PenytonPkwy.CaU 66541304.

19 Situations

BABYSrm NO in my home. 3. 
yrs. and under only. Call 665- 
^ 4  or come by 1100 E  Biown-
i«8-

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE
Readers are urged to hilly inves
tigate advertisements which re- 

ire payment in advance for in- 
rormation, aervicet or goods.

PHARMACY Tech wanted (or a 
busy pharmacy. Must be hoaeat, 

A iwovide good ref
erences. Send resume to: Box 
49, c/o The Pampa News. P.O.

w .^ . 79066.Box 2198, Pampa,'

30 Sewing MadJnes

WE service'all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Caiyler, 6^ 2 3 8 3 .

SO Building SuppHcs

White Honoe Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

z

FURR'S Family Dining. Coronado 
Center, now tidting applicatkms 
for all poaitioiit. Apply in person
EOE

WildUfe Joba $21.60fHr.
Inc. benefits. Oame wardens, se-

HOUSIXWK LU M BER  
420 W. Power 669-6881

60 Household Goods

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rent one piece or house full 
Wmher-Diyer-Rasiges 

Bedroom-Dming Room 
Livimroom

801 W. R i n d s ^ 3 3 6 l

SALE: Washers, Dryers, Refrig- 
eraiora. 125 N. Somerville. 663- 
0265.669-9797

SLED daybed. 2 sets bedding. 
While small table. 2 chairs. Call 
before 2 pjn. 665-2806.

69 MIscelianeous________

ADVERTISING M aterial to 
be placed in the Pampa 
Newa MUST be placed 
throngh the Pampa Nawt 
OfficcOnly.

. ___  New
Craftman Baad Saw, awmg seL 
hotwehold iieaw. CloAna (i 
aduk). lots more. 1949 N. Sumn
er. Friday A Saturday I  - 5.

MEALS On Wheels Oarage 
Sale-Fri. 2-5:30 pjn. Everythin 
l/2price.3l8N.Cnylcr.

OARAGE Sale: Fri. A Sal. 7 
a.m.-? Complete bed aei A lots 
more. 1921 N.Zin

TOMusM

PIANOS PMt RENT 
New and uaed pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will a p ^  to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1251.

WURLITZER spinel piano for 
sale, $500 or best offer. Must sell 
by May 23rd. Call 308-389-4521 
collect or leave memage.

75 Fwd« n d  S«<d8______

BRITTEN FEED A SEED
Hwy60,665 5881

CUSTOM Hay Bailing, round A 
square. All types o f hay. Call 

>-248-9002.

LRO. I BDR., CM. h/a. iqx. $310 
month. Tenant pays electric. 
Call 669-6550 or 6 6 5 - ^ .

NICE I BDR duplex 
diver included, mill 
3634 after 5pjn.

included, bills paid. 665-

R(X)MS for itnL Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-91 IS or 
669-9137.

— m i B U i U B —
Furnished or Unhunished 

1 A 2 BEDROOMS 
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER, 669-9712 

WE HAVE PRIMESTAR!!

11 Financial

NEED $$$ 7 Continental Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart. 669-6095. Se 
Hablo Español. Phone applica- 
tioM welcome.________________

13 Bus. Opportunities

FOR health reasons. Sweet Re
peats Consign. Store, diown Pam- 
pa $10,000.665-1206,669-9364.

14d Carpentry__________

CUSTOM hornet, additions, re
modeling, residential / commer
cial Dea ver Construction, 665- 
0447.

well Construction.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, all 
types carpen^, over 25 yrs. lo- 
auc: ■

curily, maintenance, park rang
ers. No exp. needed. For app./ 
exam- I-800-813-3585 ext. 7615, 
8 am.-9 p.m. 7 days fds, inc

Postal Job s $1S,3S/Ilr.
Includes benefits, no experience. 
For application and exam infor
mation call 1-800-813-3585 ex
tension 7614, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 
days, fds, inc.

DRIVERS needed part-time, 10- 
30 hours per week. Flexible 
hours. Must be 18 yean old. Ap
ply in person, Domino's Pixza, 
1332 N.Hobait.

T a m r
WANTED!! 

Apply Pampa News' 
Circulation E^partment 
No Phone Calls Please

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
ed. Queen Sweep Chimney

prevent- 
'himney 

Cleaning. 665-4686 dr 665-5364.

I exp. Jerry Reagan 669-3

'arpen 
yrs. experience. Will do 
work. Call 665-2844.

« y  type

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types
repairs. No ---------- "
Albus, 665

Piz z a  Hut Delivery now hiring 
assistant manager, must have 2 
yrs. mgmt. exp. Dependable and 
willing to walk all houn. Apply in 
peraon Wed. thru Sun

COMBINE TVuck Drivers need
ed for Harvest run -6  months. 
Call 580-3274)249.

GRAIN aeration inttallaiioh 
foreman A crew workera need
ed. Must be able to travel oM of 
stale. Lota of overiiiiw. Expeaaea 
paid. Welding and construction 
experience desired. Apply at 
Tiernan Aeration, 1722 NE 3rd, 
Amarillo, M-F 8 -12 and 1-5.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Clewiing service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't casL..ll pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op- 
eralor. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti-

RON'S Floor Service. Carpet, 
Tile, VinyL IMmmL iiwtallatiom A 
Repain. 669-0817

AMARILLO, Tx.-Knowles 
Trucking n e^ s single A team OARAGE Sale: 
OTR driven. Must have CDL- 
HazMat, 2 y>*. ci^., good MVR.
Competitive pmr scale A benefits. 
1-800-241-6679 or .8 0 6 -3 7 1- 
7146.

COOKWARE. Beauriftil new 17 
pc. set! Heavy dinner party 
type!7-jiiy surgical stainless sleefi 
Waterless! Retail $1499, now 
$396.50! $80 bonus! 800-434- 
4628.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Orandfa- 
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Nonoo, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

Mineral A Royalty Owners 
Let a land proKssMiud market 
your un leased acreage to oil 
companies at no coat to ]|ou!
Qdl ton lice 1-888-8224)007 
Mineials ManagemeM Compmiy

3 ton O. E. Air Conditianer with 
Heat Punq>. 669-9568

LATE model Whirlpool 18 cu.\L 
lefrigeralor. Laie model Olassrite 
cam p er^ll-fits late Chevy or 

~ice chair, veto  Irath- 
er. high back oa roller cu len . 
Speaken-lam 200 watts, High- 
n  sleteo. And at basgain prices. 
CtU 609^547.________________

69a Garage Saks

77 Livestock St Equip.

SERVICEABLE age black angus 
bulls, rM. or commercial blood 
line. Otm AX, llaveler A more. 
Contact Thomas Angus, Raydon, 
OK. 405-655-4318.

80 Feta And Suppitca

CANINE and Pdline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
AnhiMd Hospital, 665-2223.

Oiooming and Boarding 
Jo Aan's Pet Salon 

669-1410

Lee Ann's Orooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

POND fish, Koi, Oxygenators, 
Iguanas from El Salvador. 115 
N. West, 669-Pets.

CREATURE Comforts Pet 
Orooming. TIopical Fish, pel 
supplies, special ordess. 669-Pets

AKC miniature Schnauzer pup
pies for sale, males $2(X), females 

Call 669-7768.

FREE: 2 female Calico kittens. 
Litter box trained. 8 weeks old. 
Call after 4pjn.835-Z327

TO good home. Male Bassett 
Hound, 4 yrs. old, neutered. Not 
good with children. 669-7726.

ACFA/CFA registered Himalayan 
kittens. Ready to go. Call 665- 
4873 leave message.

FREE puppies, will be med. size 
dogs, reaay 5-20-98. Call 665- 
6«09.

DOO Obedience Class for begb- 
aers. Vicki Ebenkamp, 665-

96 Unftirnisliod Apti.

1,2 4  bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, wasber/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.

2 IkL, gas A water paid. Deposit, 
references required. $295 month 
$150 deposit M9-298I/669-98I7

CheckOurl 
www.pan-texjiet/un/c/oeoaaypri

Q meIcs-Bysiw i 
Exclusive Buyer Representative 
PVA Realty Group 669^3248

FIRST LANDMAKK REALTY 
PanqiaMaM 6654)717

FOR Sale: 3 BDR, I Bath, w/ap- 
liances. Also 25x40 shop on 3 

I. CiB 669-3126.____________

OaBW.Snden 
Corral Real Estate

________ 665-6396_________
Henry Oiuben 

CeMury 21-Pampa Really 
669-379«. 669-0007,664-lbs

— wr. I 1 «
Sandpoinie/Fleetwood. 3 bdrai, 2
ha. (fice. $13000 obo. 66:

WILL pay cash for 12 or 14 wide 
mobile borne, in ftir oond. A Mr 
price. 383-3683.

HOME w/borse lots, edge of 
Limits. I bd/I ba.Bb gliBge. oel 
lar, 6 stalla, storage barn. 2  lo 

ew. 665^7:
lots,2

7 .

SINGLE bale hay trailer for aale. 
Call 6694)027.

2 Reefer lYailers with TK aniL 
Alao 11244 tiKs. wheels A atiac. 
669-9368 77 Ford PU $2800. 82 Jeep Wa- 

$3500. 604 Powell, 669-

HOUSE APTS.
Attention Senion or 

Disabled
Rent Based on Income 

120 S. Russell, 66S4)41S

89 Wanted lb  Buy

WOULD like to buy old Servel 
gas refrigerator, for good price. 
Cidi 665-2767 lea

97 Fiiniiahcd Homes

NICE clean 3 bdr. mobile honte, 
water paid, $325 plus depositCsIl 
665-1193.

98 Unftirniaiied Houses
DETAIL lift of our icnlals in red 
box on from porch of Aclian Re
alty, 707 N. Hobart

LRO. 3 bdr., double garage, dou
ble lot $400 mo., ref. req. 833 E. 
Kingsmill. 665-4842.

3bdK /llia.
665-5397

3 BDR, I both, ent h/a, good lo- 
caiiorL $425 month, $2M deposit 
References required. 669-9932.

99 Storage Buildings

T U M BLEW EED  ACRES 
S E L F  STO RAG E UNITS 

Various Sizes 
6654)079 ,665-2450

Yes Rh Have S lo i^  Buildings 
AvaUSUcI Ibp O Itaas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B A W I
10x16 l( 

669-7273 669-1623

H U D andV Al 
Shed Realty 665-^761

JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty. 669-1221

NE- Mesilia Farit 3 BDR, I 3/4 
Bath, double garage, h/ac, fire
place, large storage A screened 
piM room. Bargain-as is, 665- 
62M leave message.

SAT.MAY4TH 
9-4 pjB.

3 bdr,, I 344 bn,, 1763 aq. fL, 
double ca r  garaga, a to ra  
cellar, aprlnhler aye., ont-

1437N.Chrtaty
668-8731

120 Autos

KNOWLES
UtedOvs

101 N. Holwt 66S-7232

Used O n  
West Tbxas Ford 
Lincoin-Mercury 

701 W, Brown 665-8404

BBlAMtMAMoSsles
Your Neatly New Car Store 

I300N.Hobari<

SUPER akx 1996 green F3S0, 4  
dt, 460 gas, pmpana systeiu. 79K 
miles, tisica windows, Pienaar 
stereo, $18,000.323-8447

122 Molopqtctes

1665-3992

QtMMySslea 
l300N.Hob«t 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

Motor Co.

1997 Ylmtea Vin«a 1100, Btim 
ckronre, windshield, less than 
5000 nd„ $6000. Call 833-2773 

I I0ajn.-6pju._________

124

OGDEN AND 8QN
Expert Eketroete whs 
ÌM-50IW.PMIM, 6654444

104 Lots

X)n The Spot PhMndng” 
821 W.waks

LyanAIUsoeat 
BUI AUm s  Auto Sobs 

1200 N.HobMt 665-3992

5909
9097.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 6654)079.

I acre lots for new construction. 
Paved street utilities. E. on Hwy. 
60. Claudine Balch, 665-8073.

105 Acresge

7 1/2 acres on W. Oweadolyn A 
130 fi. corner lots wflh métal pens 
inHorseAUey. 806-3SI-I76S <

FRASHIER 
ACRES EAST

want a homs b  ttw oountiY 
Mdth no etty tMK? 1 acf* lots 
for nsw oontrnicUon. Pawsd 

strsstutanbs. tostón  
iHgnway SO. Msoappim.
7 acras higftwav froritaBS. 

ClAUdhM Balcfi 
805-868-8075

4

BahhPortablcl
820 W. KbgMriU 669-3

: Thin., Fri., 
.m. Oads A i 
Dolby.

9 a.m .-6 p 
12081

14ii Goncral Senrfcds

cox Pence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free eiti- 

.669-7769.

F i i ^s t
L A M ) M A R K

R e a l t y
6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7

L î . ' i - l  ) 1*» I I \ t l l l ^  I ' K u  \
11̂  11\( l ’ .\ m |j.\ M ,v 11

.•..■.rmu MAHiiiHi . H

NEEDED fun time help at Owell 
Overhead Door. Non smoker, 
good driving record. A| 
ie.m.-5pjn. at 1000 S. Price

LOCAL Painter needs helpers. 
Pun-time and Summer help. Call 
669-9809 after 6 pjn.

Fumituie, Rugs & Carpet, 
Ladies Clothes A Shoes, 
Books, Household Items A  
Lots more!

200 W. 8th 
White Deer, Tx 

SKXhun.-?
SsL, May 9th

Q u e n tin  
W illiam s,

K M gv-EdvraitH . in c.
S elling  P a m p a  Since. 1 9 5 2
6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2  • 2 2 0 8  C o fT M  8  P f f r r y to n  P K w y . 

o p e n  S a t u r d a y s  1 0 : 0 0  a . m . - 2 : 0 0  p .m .

BMiARD - Conunercbl buSdina wRh maiqr offloas. reception
room, central heat/ah, coffaa room, rcatrooma. NLS 4119.___
coHNEaciM. u n  on ooanER o r  A uxxat and PAUUtnER

doas not InciHda tha mbit mart. Mead at
SS.3M. m 3  4006.

B.OSS aoua of oouiniiiiial propaity. Offlcaa and 
H tB M tS . I

iM* 4  no-
SS4300t HLA

_______ « I 8 m 4  « i n s e a e i ------------- ««m i m
„«•S-2347

! x p e n c n c o  the pow er  
of 88 000 aqcn ts  nat ionwide,  
nc)tit in your ne ig h b o rh o o d

» 7 0 IK H  4/17S RV3 MW u m w i Enjoy tth loos tout badtoom homa. ms 
homa hoi new Inbrtof point. Eotmol dHno. dan and Mng room. KNchan hoi 
bwoUart oiao «rNh bat. Woodbummg Ikaptaca In don. M l-ln i In Mng room 
and dsn. Spockxa potto and backyard. Stotogs buMktg and front porch. 
Pilcad at $162Ria MU 4411.
M U  COMANCM V I6/3 NW URIW I locobd In qtda rMkbnM ano. Ihk 
homt ofisa 0 naw roof, ntw wolsi haotoi and 3 boctyad Stadt New Snk Al
luni and Siowar tnndss mk homa would moka a gnat kwMknsnt lot M  ant 
buym. Pilcad al t73jnòi MU 4405 
417 UMMT V I6 /3  cp NW tarnst I f *  noma har many outsondhg quaNM to 
oftor a  tanSy. tpootoui Momt paSa toomy dan and 0 ksgt kSefm  lha adra 
raom a q u lp ^  wM) a Snk could be mad tor 0 hobby raom or 0 planf raorn. 
PNcod of $71608 MU 4403.
IT. 1 M X 7 MUMl 3/3/3 NNf la m s t Enjoy couney Mng w«i ol fha rsnanMai 
of fin  cSy. hareundod by fno i ttb homa frai a cedar tnni. Thb average S»  
home hoi an enky way, woodbumlng Aeplooe kt Mng loixa and dHng raom 
hoi Stufton, ihe o tlM  hoi 0 wood desi viiW) 0 lof of Sorage «woe in the one 
M l home woMd moke 0 great kwesnnnf tot AM Atne buyeit PSced of $49,f00i 
MU 4413.
7SU0MV VI7B/3 N M  u m w i Enjoy M l ddM home that hdi been updoled.

new roof, new Meel Sdtog on doubto garage, new tring room caqwt. 
Apartment boSi, coveted pato, and much much moral Priced at 189,908 MU

aEAN, LOW MXLEA6E AUTOS 
F R E E  12 M O NTH/12,668 MILE

FREE LOAN CABS
NO PRESSURE SALES FRIENDLY 

FINANCING AVAfLABLE

http://www.pan-texjiet/un/c/oeoaaypri
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Weekend box offioe:
Spike Lee film ‘He Got Game’ 
shoots to top of chart...

By MICHAEL FLEEMAN 
AP Entertainment Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Spike Lee showed "He 
Got Game" as his basketball film earned the top 
spot at the box office with $7.6 million during a 
weekend lull before the summer movie rush.

"This is usually a slow one," said John K ri«  of 
Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc. 'T h is is always an 
interim period between Easter and the summer 
blockbusters."

Directed and written by Lee, "H e Got Game" is 
Lee's 12th film as director. It stars Denzel 
Washington and real-life NBA player Ray Allen in 
a story about a convicted felon's relationship with 
his talented basketball-playing son.

The total domestic receipts for this weekend 
was $61.4 million, down from last weekend's 
$63.4 million and behind last year's comparable 
weekend take of $68.2 million. Exhibitor Relations 
said Monday.

"City of Angels" remained at No. 2, while "The 
Big Hit" was knocked from first to third place.

The double debuts of "Les Miserables" and 
"Black Dog" did so-so business, while "Wilde" 
had the highest p>er-screen average with $9,918 in 
its debut in limited review.

After 20 weeks in U.S. theaters, "Titanic" still 
bobbed along, finishing in the top seven.

The top 20 movies at North American theaters 
Friday through Sunday, followed by studio, gross, 
number of theater locations, receipts per location, 
total gross and number of weeks in release as 
compiled by Entertainment Data Inc. and
Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc.:

1. "He Ciot Game," Disney, $7.6 million, 1,319 
locations, $5,770 average, $7.6 million, one week.

2. "City of Angels," Warner Bros., ^ .6  million, 
2,433 locations, K ,716 average, $55.4 million, four 
weeks.

3. "The Big Hit," Sony, $5.8 million, 2,149 loca
tions, $2,676 average, $19.4 million, two weeks.

4. "Les Miserables," Sony, $5 million, 1,477 loca
tions, $3393 average, $5 nullion, one week.

5. "Black Dog," Universal, $4.8 million, 2,026 
locations, $2374 average, $4.8 million, one week.

6. 'Titanic," Paramount, $4 million, 2,660 loca
tions, $1,508 average, $565.7 nullion, 20 weeks.

7. "The Object of My Affection," 20th Century 
Fox, $3.99 million, 1,990 locations, $2,007 average, 
$21.9 million, three weeks.

8. "Paulie," DreamWorks, $3.7 million, 1,803 
locations, $2,080 average, $15.2 million, three 
weeks.

9. "Lost 
in Space," 
New Line, 
$2.98 million, 
2,271 loca
tions, $1313 
average, $62 
million, rive 
weeks.

1 0 . 
' ' S l i d i n g  
D o o r s , ' '  
Miramax, $1.6 
million, 495 
l o c a t i o n s ,  
$3314 aver
age, $2.7 mil
lion, two 
weeks.

11. "NeU 
Simon's The 
Odd Couple 
I I , ' '
P a r a m o u n t ,  
$1.5 million, 
1,852 loca
tions, $822 
average, $16.2 
million, four 
weeks.

12. "The 
Players Club,"

New Line, $1.4 million, 624 locations, $2,218 aver
age, $19.35 nullion, four weeks.

13. "Mercury Rising," Universal, $13  million, 
1,273 locations, $1,025 average, $29.8 million, five 
weeks.

14. "As Good as It Gets," Sony, $872,650, 1,205 
locations, $724 average, $144.75 million, 19 weeks.

15. "Good Will Hunting," Miramax, $825,216, 
869 locations, $950 average, $134.2 million, 22 
weeks.

16. "Everest," MacGillivray, $743,428, 36 loca
tions, $20,651 average, $10.4 million, nine weeks.

17. "Species II," MGM, $740,011,1,010 locations, 
$733 average, $17.9 million, four weeks.

18. "The Spanish Prisoner," Sony Classics, 
$733,797, 152 locations, $4,828 average, $2.6 mil
lion, five weeks.

19. "Scream 2," Miramax, $731,449, 1,211 loca
tions, $604 average, $99.3 million, 21 weeks.

20. "Barney's Great Adventure," Polygram, 
$601,995,836 locations, $720 average, $9.5 million, 
five weeks.

B o x  o f f i c e  
Top weekend moviee
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IMoodiow W Oian BhmenMry 
Sdiool reoasHy aimoanoed its 
honor roll for m  fifffirix w«aki 
gradiiig pnriod <4 ttw 1997-96 
sdiool year.

Second Gnd«
Heather Addingtem* Carrie 

A n ^ , Brittany Balay, Crystal 
Blanco, A atil^ Bowers, 

Boyd, Tkevor

tdickaH ThristsB

"»¿ÜB

Kristopher Boyd, Tkevor Collins, 
Ashlie Cox, Tara Crow, Jacob 
Davis, Nicholas Day, Andy 
Dunn, Adrienne Hernandez, 
Aniu Hillman, Daniel James, 
Kad Maddox, Jeieiiw Martinez, 
Jerid Oxley, Ariel rta ry , Cody 
Ponder, Josh Pryor; I^ran Rivera, 
Adriana S ald ie^ , Alicia Staab, 
Samantha Sutterfield, Derek 
Wilson and Keith Young.

Third Grade
Johrmy Carver, Fransisco 

Conde, Jenea Edie, Chris

s W p M M #  V O lv y
Obey Hoe, Alex Ibrrss, 

Matthinv ^Briaty, Adiby l¥saver, 
Geneva Wildcat and Samantha 
WUkhi.

Fourth Grade
Chelsea Anderson, Jimmy 

Alonzo, Alicia Anguiano, 
Heather Belay, Joshua Brack, 
William Briaeeman, ' MeUssa 
Broadbent, Vanessa Brooks, 
Cooper Crow, Adeena Dallas, 
April Delatorre, Christina 
DeLeon, Jorden I>ouglas, Karli 
Douglas, Chaz Franks, Sara 
Franiks, Marilyn George, Chris
Gray, Ashli Harris,

Platt,
BtlÜI DaVId Ramirez,
Noe Roe, AsMcy Shaw;.Mason 
SkkhMfe, Anttiony StMb, Brin 
Ikimer, ElerB Valdez, Mari 
VUIursal, Lufdta VIUm m ; Brin 
W stsoa NikM Wetts and Alicia 
Whitehead.

Fifth Grade
Mary Bennett, Kristen Boyd, 

Ashlyn Brandt, Thomas C a n ^  
Alisha Dallae, Um ott^ Dudley, 
Lindeey Dyer, Alma Gutienez, 
Beth Joiner, Rudy Locra, Wsndi 
Miller, Anuinda Rasmussen,

Blake Jaime Rmendiz, Kara  ̂Siephard,
~Staab andLindsey Smith, Philip 

M ^bsa Zubia.

Gray, .
Hasldns, Jessica Hearron, Dylan 
Henley, Emily Hillman, Brandi

Lake Meredith Aquatic and Wildiife museum to host quilt exhibit
i;:

FRITCH -  Lake Meredith Arts and Crafts Club has provid- 
A<juatic and Wildlife Museum at ed a myriad of colors to enjoy as 
Flitch is hosting an exhibit of wril as a selection of hand-sewn 
quilts and homemade dolls dur- and machine-pieced quilts, 
ing the month of May. The Fritch Quilts ana projects in this

ear^s show were made by 
ACC which meets at 9 a.m. 

Thursdays at the Double 
Diamond Clubhouse, ^^itors 
are welcome.

Lovett Library S ta ff
"Thorns of Truth" by Eileen 

Goudge
The long-awaited sequel to 

"Garden of Lies" brings two 
women face to face with the des
tiny that has hung over them 
since they were switched at birth. 
The impending marriage of 
Rose's capable son to Rachel's 
emotionally fragile daughter 
threatens to divide both families 
forever, just as Rachel's mother 
learns that she is dying. While 
only Rose knows that Rachel's 
ailing mother, Sylvie, is really her 
own, Sylvie herself harbors near
ly half a century of lies that 
threatens to shatter the lives of 
both her daughters.

"Message in a Bottle" by 
Nicholas Sparks

The author of "The Notebook" 
rushes into the wake of his debut 
splash with a story of one 
woman's self-discovery, emo
tional renewal and courage to 
love the second time around. 
Jogging along the shores of Cape 
Cod, a divorcee and mother finds 
a half-buried bottle containing a 
love letter. The words of a man to 
his lover send her on a dramatic 
plane ride to the future, with 
only the possibility of new love 
to support her in her flight.

"Legacy of Silence" by Belva 
Plain

Plain presents a grand story of 
deception that spans continents, 
oceans and decades. A prosper
ous family in pre-war Berlin 
adopts an orphaned girl. Lore, 
who becomes an older sister to 
Caroline. When their parents are 
lulled by the Nazis, the sisters 
flee to Switzerland, where 
Caroline's young beau mysteri
ously fails to join them as 
planned. Lore volunteers an 
explanation for his absence, an 
act with heavy consequences for 
their future life in America, in a 
story of betrayals real and imag-story
ined.

"High Crimes" by Joseph 
Finder

Courtroom machinations, 
political intrigue and marital 
dupUcity add up to a mind-and- 
pulse-stimulatii^ thriller by the 
author of "Th« Zero Hero." 
High-powered attorney and 
Harvard Law School professor 
Claire Heller Chapman's happy 
life at home and work is turned 
upside down when a routine 

reveals that her hus
band. 1 ^ .  is an tanoostor. When

he is put on trial for a horrendous 
crime he insists he did no com
mit, Claire puts her reputation on 
the line to defend him, while she 
struggles to believe her husband 
is not a cold-blooded murderer. 

'Toxin" by Robin Cook 
A gripping tale of bacterial f>oi- 

soning, product tampering and 
corporate malevolence by the 
dean of medical thrillers. After 
his son dies from poisoning 
caused by E. coli bacteria, sur
geon Kim Regis investigates and 
comes up against a code of 
silence more impenetrable than . 
anything he has ever encoun
tered in the medical world. 

"Homeport" by Nora Roberts 
The author of "Sanctuary" and 

the first writer to be inducted into 
the Ronnance Writers Hall of Fame 
delivers another heart-pounding 
thriller. In "Homeport," Dr. 
Miranda Jones is summoned to 
Italy to verify the authenticity of a 
valuable Renaissance sculpture. 
There she encounters a seductive 
art thief whose own agenda forces 
them into a reluctant and uneasy 
alliance.

"Sharp Edges" by Jayne Ann 
Krentz

The author's 20 New York 
Times best-sellers are joined by a 
novel of romantic suspense set in 
the intrigue-ridden world of 
priceless art, where trust is the 
most costly commodity of all. 
Eugenia Smith travels to Seattle 
to catalogue a major glass coUec- 
hon and investigate the disap>- 
pearance of a friend, the lover of 
the collection's late owner. 
Worried for her safety, her 
employers insists on pairing her 
with Cyrus Chandler Colfax, a 
sharp-edged, working-class 
detective with whom she forms a 
reluctant alliance to catch an art
ful killer.

•Other New Fiction Books 
Genberg — Reckless Homicide 
Amis — Night Train 
Perry — Brunswick Cardens 
Hamilton — The Short History 

of a Prince
Palmer — Miracle Cure 
Woods — Swimming to 

Catalina
Margolin — The Undertaken 

Widow
Clark — You Belong to Me

,'L c
Sanden — Guilty Pleasures 
Russo — Straight Man 
BishoD — Teauila Moddmrbird

Jong — Inventing Memory 
Howatch — The Wonder Years 
Hogan — The Blood Artists 
Binchy — The Return Journey 
•Other New Non-Fiction 

Books
Rupp — Comitted to Memory 
Travis — Debbie Travis' 

Painted House
Farrell ^  Shallow Grave in 

Trinity
Chang — The Rape of 

Nanking
Porch — Murder in Memphis, 

Honey, Hush!

Columbia Medical Center of Pampa
announces the , 

temporary placement of

William L. Buraer, MD
Orthopaedic Surgeon

4  Medical School: Medical College of Viiginia, Richmond, VA 
4  Internship: Tiilane University/Charity Hospital, New Orleans, LA  

4 Residency: University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM

-Member of the American Board of Orthopaedic Surgery-

Columbia Medical & Surgical Clinic 
1701N. Hobart ♦  Pampa, Texas 

for appointment call
(806)665-8471

6 Hours F R E E  Airtime
Lift  .someoiio.s .spiril.s. G ive  cm a cull.

1329 N. Hobart 
669<i435or 1-B0OS304335

Card — Homebodj 
Steel — The Long Road Hcmte

Sign up now and also get:

> An N EC  portable phone for 
only *14 .95

> Always receive the first 
incoming minute free

> Check out our new Supersystem 
home covera^p area

> New rate plans to fit any 
lifestyle

> Statewide to ll-fm  calling

CELLULAR
Clear Aoxks America:

rk«4lhMi*
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